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LEXINGTON 06-ET TO SING HERE
The College of the Bible octet, of Lexington, wiltpresent a program of semi
-classical and religious songs,including selections from Foster, MacDowell and Malotte,
- at the First Christian Church here Thursday night, May27, at 7:30 o'clock, Rev. Tom W. Collins, pastor, announc-ed. Thifi is the first appearance of the group in westernKentucky and the public is invited, he said. Members ofthe octet, shown above, are Lester C. Rampley, CharlesE. Crank, Jr., Bernard F. Davis, George Downey, Rayblanker, Ricimrd P. Waiters, Richard Dodson andFranklin McGuire.
Honors Are Aw0-ciecl To
Top Butler Graduates
Joann Pickering, valedictorian
of the graduating Senior class at
Butler High School last week,
won the 19411- Rose Goldnamer
English Award Wit prize, re-
ceiving a _check for $50, and
Doris Ali's, salutatorian, won
second prize avrard of $20, Prin-
cipal C. A. Horn said this week.
Arwarde were made at commence-
ment exercises in the school ard-
itorium Thursday night.
Joann Pickering also received
a music medal, as the outstand-
ing musician, and first place
Scholarship Medal and Eaglish
Medal. Doris Hays was awarded *nth MIMS, a Junior, receivedsecond place Scholarship Medal a prize for winning the U. D. C.and English Medal. essay test.
C. W. Martin wen the Rum-
say Taylor Athletic Award cup
and Betty Jo Linton the Mary
Wilson cheerleader's cup.
-Betty Dunn received the Wom-
an's Club Outstanding Home
"Economics Student Award.
J. W. Robertson received a cer-
tificate award for being the out-
standing science pupil.
Jo And Watson was recogniz-
ed for having perfect school at-
tendance for 12 years, the first
pupil graduating here without
absences since 1941, _Mr. Horn
said.
Woman Is Killed
In Auto Crash
Speed Blamed For Fatal
Accident At Scottsburg
Underpass
Miss Effie Corine Blythe, 26,
of S. Derby street, was killed
instantly Wednesday night, May
12, when a car in which she
was riding with James Hayes,
23, of Hopkinsville, crashed into
a concrete abutment of a rail-
road undergoes an the Hopkins-
ville road near Scottaburg.
Hayes, who suffered a frac-
tured skull and lacerations of
head and shouled
head and shoulders, was taken
to the Princeton Hospital. His
conditlon improved rapidly, Dr.
Ralph Cash reported, and he was
discharged Saturday.
Highway patrolmen said the
car, driven by Hayes, was report-
ed to have been traveling at a
high rate of speed. It had been
borrowed by Hayes from ,a sol-
dier friend stationed at Camp
Campbell.
Hiles was charged with volun-
tary manslaughter, on a warrant
sworn out by the State Patrol,
cmi rele-ed under 21,000 bond.
An examining trial will be held
"between now and Friday, if his
physical con di ti o n permits",
County Judge Clyde 0. Wood
said Wednesday.
Funeral services for Miss
BlYthe were held Friday after-
noon at 1 o'clock at Morgan's
Funeral Home, Rev. • Eddy Rus-
sell, of Madisonville, conducted.
Miss Blythe is survived by her
mother, Mrs. Ida Blythe, of
Princeton; five sisters, Mrs. Ruby
Hensley, Linton, _Ind., and Lois
Blythe, Mrs. Bertha Croft, Lu-
cille Blythe and Mrs. Mary
Thatcher, all of Princeton, and
four brothers, Sidgey, Guy, Den-
nis and Archie, ilso of Prince-
ton. Burial was in Dunning
Cemetery, in the county.
Mrs. Nuckols Heads
Poppy Day Campaign
Mrs A. C. Nuckols , poppy
chahltian of the Carlisle Orange
Unit of the American Wonlaxillary, • Princatan, Will be in
ober& of POPPY sales Saturday,
May $11, to retwakaney tor the
edidlieres work for lisablded
veterans and needy children at
veterans. it was »nnount.t.d this
Bc#klovers Club Seeks
Buy Oxygen Tent
Hospital Use Here
embers of the Booklovers
Chit"- reported this week that
their quota had been over-sub-
scribed in the recent hospital
campaign by $55, which will be
used toward purchase of an oxy-gen tent for the Princeton Hos-
pital, at a cost of approximately$800. Members of other clubs
are invited to cooperate in this
project, Mrs. John Ed Young
said. She asked persons interest-
ed to call Mrs. Charles Curry.
Hopkinsville Key Club
Presents Kiwanis Program
Officers of the Hopkinsville
Kiwanis Key Club and their
male quartet, with Russell Cor-
nette, immediate past president
of the Hopkinsville Kiwanis
Club: a n d Luther Cowherd,
chairman of the boys' and girls'
work committee,' presented theprogram at Wednesday's meet-ing of the Kiwanis Club here.They explained purposes of Key
clubs and outlined the method
of organizing such a unit inPrinceton. ken Johnston, Mar-ion Kiwanian, was a guest.
—
Princeton Group Will
ttend Druggists' Meet
E. L. Williamson, W. D. Daw-
n, Clifton Wood, Carwin Cash
and Mary Span/0er Will attend
a meeting of the First District
of the Kentucky Pharmaceuti-
cal Association, at the Hall Ho-
tel, Mayfield, tonight (Thurs-day). •
Rotarians To Attend
Dikbut Of Marion Club
Princeton, Rotarians, sponsors
of the new Marion club, will at-
tend the organizational meeting
there Friday night, as well as
delegates from other clubs in
this district. President Mark
Cunningham will be official gov-
ernor's representative at the first
meeting. An open discussion on
club finances was held at the
meeting here Tuesday night.
Present were Col. Meriweather
Smith, visiting Rotarian from
Harrodsburg, and John J. Jar-
vis, guest of CaL Smith,
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Boy, Two Girls
Get Top Honors
At Fredonia High
Thomas Jones, Louise
Hart, Margaret
Dunn Honored At Com-
Inetmement Exercises
Thomas-Jones, graduating sen- -
ior at Fredonia High' School,
was presented the Deltalb Agri-
cultural Achievement avail at
commencement exercises 1 a a t
Friday night by Herman Brenda,
agriculture teacher. Other
awards presented by Mr. Brenda
were a scholarship medal to
Louise Hart, valedictorian, and $6
to Margaret Dunn, salutatorian
Norman Faught received the
Athletic Medal, presented by
CoacYt Jack Byrd, and gold bas-ketballs were presented to John
Dalton and Harold Rogers.
Pupils winning prizes awardedby the P. T. A. for reading the
greatest number of books were
Lenora Rice and Ivinell D4",-hoo, Seventh Grade; MarceintHolloman and Annalene Harper,Eighth Grade; Doris George andClara Baird, Ninth Grade; Bon-
nie Jean King, Dorothy June
Keel and Glenn Thomason, 10th
Grade, and
-Barbara George and
Nelda Jean Faughn, 12th Grade.
Perfect attendance records-for
the school year were achievedby Thelma Canada, Elaine Baird
and Gloria Hess, Seventh Grad-
ers; Mary Louise'Canada and Le-
Roy, McNeely, Eighth Graders;Clara Baird and Fielden Pugh,
Freshmen; Glenn Thomason,
Wanda Riley, Joy Yandell, Lu-
retta Traylor and Miladean
Barnes, Sophomores; Jane Belt
and Betty Sheridan, Juniors, and
Margaret Dunn, Nannie Heil
Jackson, Louise Hart, DarrellDearing and Curtis Dearing,
Seniors.
Named to the Citizenship Hon-
or Roll, with highest grades in
conduct were, Thelma Canada,Seventh Grader; hi azg arette
Howton, Barbara Lee Cart-
wright and Mary Louise Cana-da, Eighth Graders; Ann Black-burn, Grady Riley, Preston Mor-
ris, James Ivan Cartwright,
Floyd Metcalfe and Sara Mitchell,
Freshmen; Marjorie Sigler, Jet-ta Murray, liiiiadean Barnes and
Luretta Traylor, Sophomores;
Jane Belt, Mildred Keel, Joyce
Howton, Georgia Phelps, JamesGoodaker, Louise Mitchell and
Henry Conway, Juniors, and Sen-iors Nannie Bell Jackson, Glen];Dalton, Richard Dalton and Har-
old Hackney.
On the Special Honor Roll.for • making all 'A' grades thelast six weeks, were Seniors
Dorothy Riley, Louise Hart,Glenn Dalton and MargaretDunn; Juniors Mildred Keel,Joyce Howton and Betty Sher-idan; Sophomores Myrtle Horn-ing, Wanda Nelson, MarjorieSigler, Jetta Murray, ChristineSheridan, Nancy Phelps, Mile-dean Barnes and Luretta Tray-lor; Eighth Grader MargareiteHowton and Seventh Grader
Wanda McNeeley.
Regular Honor Roll students
were Seniors Betty Dunning,Betty Jean Faughn and JesseStone; Juniors Jane Belt, Joan
Bugg, Wilma Green 
_Aunt -Pau-line Sheridan; Sephcanores Bar-bara Williams, Marlene Brown,
Bonnie Jean King, Sara Travis,Doll; June Kennedy, Lizrie VanHoosier, Sara Crayrie, AmandaTerrell, Minnie Mae Cartwright,Dorothy June Keel, HildaBrown.... Joy Yanden, KennethMeager a n d Dean Akridee;Freshmen Doris George, Frank
Faught, Robert Seysnore, GradyRiley, Clara Baird and Kather-ine Hale; Eighth Graders Barba-
ra Lee Cartwright, Jackie Yan-
Joletta Beckner, MarcellaHolloman, Line Vinines, LeRoy,MeNeeley and Mary Louise. Can-
ada, and Seventh Graders Don
Rogers, Lenora Rice, -ElaineBaird and Thelma Canada.
Sevison Will Return
Home Today Or Friday
Henry Sevison, president ofthe First National Bank, who un-derwent a throat cperation last
week at the Vanderbilt Hospi-tal, Nashville, is recuperating
satisfactorily and is expectedhome today or Vrklay, an offi-
cial of the bank mild Wednes-day. He is not expected to re-
his duties tor 18 door or
o Weeks.
 ,
lidsrirdredAIVreaside‘
tier
Howard Keith is the 31/2-
months-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Lee Cash, S. Jefferson
street. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. T. P. Cash and
Mr. and Mrs. I. T. •Sholar,
Princeton.
65 Graduates Take
Trip To Smokies
Itinerary Includes Visits
To Nashville Sites And
Cumberland Gap
Approximately 65 Butler High
School graduates left here in
two buses Monday morning for
the annual Senior trip. They
were accompanied by Miss Mar-
garet Boaz and John Mercer,
thus sponsors, and Mrs. Mercer.
Mrs, J. I.. Walker, another clan
sponsor, is not making the trip. \
The group planned to stop
first at Nashville, where sight-
seeing treys would be made to
the Parthenon and the Hermi-
tage. Two nights-were to be
went in Knoxville. The itinerary
there included visits to Oak
Ridge, the University of Tennes-
see and Parts of the Great Smolt-les; National Park.
Mt Mercer said if time per-
mitted on the rettleit trip Wed-
nesday, the group would. visit
Cumberland Gap and see Pinna-
cle Mountain and Cumberland
Falls:
Henry Conway To
Head FR Group
Future Farmers Hold
Picnic At Park Near
Dawson Springs
Henry Conway was elected
president • for next school year
of the Fredonia Chapter of Fu-
ture Farmers of America at the
club's regular monthly meeting
last week.
Other officers elected were
James Goodaker, vice president,
Bobby Jenkins, secretary; Billy
Boitnott, assistant secretary;
Glenn Thomason, treasurer; Ro-
bert Seymore, assistant treasurer;
Joe Francis, reporter, and Pres-
ton Morris, sentinel.
Members of the chapter held
a picnic last Saturday at the
Park reservation near Dawson
Springs,
W. L. Jones Enters '15
Cattle In Beef Show
Fifteen head of cattle, enteredby William L. Jones, Star Route,
were among the first entries in
the third annual Bourbon Beef
Show to he held in Louisville
in December, according to in-
formation received from Buck
Rash, general manager. The
show features $1,000 prizes forboth grand champion and cham-
pion carload. Premiums totaling$5,000 make the show ins rich-
est in the South, the manager
said. Deadline for entries is
June 1.
Hearne Harrelson Has
l'Entergeney Appendectomy
Hearne Hal-raison had an isp-
pendettemy at St Joseph's Hos-
pital, Waskivills, Tenn., Monday
night and his condition was re-
ported to be satisfactory Wed-
nesday, The appendix had rup-
tured and the operation was cor-
respondingly more dangerous,
the surgeon said, but Mr. Hate
raison was believed to be in ne
danger at last report.
Number 47
County Gets $30,800
State Aid To Maintain
134:4 Miles Of Road90 
Eighth Graders II Highway Department Approves Projects Recom-, -mended By Fiscal Court; Caldwell's Share of$5,000,000 Kentucky Fund To Be Used By MarchTo Get Diplomas 31, 1949; Director Geo-ige Hailey Lists Roads
To Receive WorkSaturday, May 29
J. B. Lester To de
o'clock in the large courtroom of
the courthouse, Supt. Clifton
Clift said Tuesday.
J. le Lester, president of the
Farmers National Bank, will be
principal speaker.
Graduates are Barbara J. Aus-
tin, Kenneth Barnes, C. A. Bea-
vers, Jr., Clinton Beavers, Jol-
etta Beckner, William Claudie
Boaz, James R. Burton, Datha
Byrd, Charline Campbell, Mary
L. Canada, Barbara L. Cart-
wright, Willard Avet C a r t-
wright, Lois C. Cotton, Billy Joe
Conway, Donald Clay Conway,
is Mae Cravens, Luc's, Eleanor
Crenshaw and Marland•Crocker.
Duward Wayn 4----Davenport,
Jo in Dearing, Jewel Dixon, Lew-
is Felker, Donald Neil Glass,
Margaret Glass, Marvin Edwin
Glass, Wanda Sue Glass, Blonde"
Haile, Wyndal J. Haile, La Wan-
da Hall, Lucien Hall, Kathleen
Harper, Mary -A Harper, Betty
Jane Hawkins, Leo C. Hill, Mar-
cella Holleman, Ellen Louise
Hood, Margaret E. Howton and
Verna M. Howton..
Bertram Jones, Sara Mildred
Lamb, Virginia Nell Lewis, Roy
Evans Lowery, Shirley J.
Matthews, Donald C. McIntosh,
Katherine McKinney, Leroy Mc-
Neely, Linton McNeely, Johnnie
Merrick, L. W. Merrick, Winford
Mitchell, Dorothy June Oates,
Pauline Oates, Betty Sue Oliver,
Dimple Oliver, Freda June Oli-
ver, Jeff Oliver, and Mary C.
.Orange.
Rosie M a e Paine, Marion
Phelps, Doris Dean Pierce, Wil-liam Porter, Ella Jean Ray,
Mary Jane Ray, Yvonne Reece,
Richard B. Rice, Runnel). Rick-
ard, Evelyn Riley, 'Nancy Lou
Riley, Margaret Daisy Ibibinson,Betty Lou Rowland, WilliamClinton Ruffin, Shelby Sigler,
Martha Jane Stallings, J. R. Stal-bins and Vekna Stalling.
Marvin Allard Thomas, Rich-
ard Terris Thomas, Billie Tray-lor, John Henry Turley, AnnellTyler, Laura VanHooser, LindaH. Villines, Jeannette Vinson,Velda Kathleen Vinson, BettyWadlington, Wayne White, ArticeWood, Earl Edward Wood, Wil-liam Patrick Wood and Jacque-line p . Yandell.
Frankfort, May 18 — A total of $30,804.89, Caiwell
county's share of the annual $5,000,000 state-aid fund, willbe spent this year on maintenance of 134.400 miles of coun-Principal Speaker At ty roads. The sum will be spent under a new agreement be-Graduation Exercises tween the fiscal court and the Kentucky Department ofIn Courthouse Highways covering the fiscal year ending March 31, 1949.Eighth grade graduation exer- The state-aid projects recommended by the county andcises for 90 pupils of county approved by the department were listed, by Rural Highwayscheals and presentation of di- Director George H. Halley as follows:plornas will be held Saturday at- Scottsistug road, from Scott,ternoon, May 29, starting at 1:30 burg to the intersection of US
62, 5 miles.
Grooms Lane road, from US
636
 to ilthese county line at Dulaney7 .
Kn.* road, from KY 91 at
Crider to a crossroad, 4.3 miles.
Pleasant Grove road, from KY
miles.
Lewistown 
Farmersville to a point
0.8 mile east of Flat Rock, 3.8
road, from US 62
to the junction with a county
road, 0.7 mile.
.Hopson Store road, from KY
139 at Hopson to the junction of
KY 126, 4.4 miles.
.Jim Bright road, from the Wil-
liam Coleman road to the Knob
road, 2.2 miles.
erhite Schoolhouse road, from
US 62 to the junction with Evans
:Mill-White School road, 4.4 miles.
Friendship's Cross road, from
ICY 91 and extending 2 miles.
Cobb-Pleasant Grove r o a d,
from KY 126 at Cobb to a paint
on Ky 91 near the Christian
county line, 4.9 miles.
Norman Graveyard road, from
a 
county road east off KY ill tejunction with a county road, 1.5
miles.cherr said. William Coleman road, fromMr. Schulherr said one of the KY 139 and extending 1.6 miles.
Dqlegates At Grand
mmandery Meeting
Heading a three-day meeting
the Grand Coenmandery of
Knights Templar, which 'began
Tuesday in Henderson, arT-Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Varble,' Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Adams, Mr. and Mrs.John Roy McDowell, Mr. andMrs. G. W. Towery, Mrs. EthelSmiley, Mark' Cunningham, J.
Frank Gordon and Henry
Gordon.
12 Counties Repriesented
,At Meeting Here Of
District School Heads
A regular monthly n*eting of
county school —i-ruperintendents
and attendance officers of the
Second District, and three coun-
ties of the First District, includ-
ing Caldwell, • was held at the
courthouse here Thursday, May
13, Supt. Clifton clift said. •
• Counties represented. were
Caldwell, Tries, Lyon, Union,
Todd, Davies., • Handcock,
Breekinsidge, Webster, Oh i o,
Henderion an d 14;thlenberg.
Sept. L. C. Taylor, of Princeton
City schools, was .a guest.
ttende StrIe Show.
• Sir. and oars, Hillery Barnettper at Farmers Neti-rial liver the enermumeement aderec,, ere in Nashville SimrInv. Mon-
it
.0.
Barry 1111.0sia Win Be •
COOMOOMOSSIOIdi Speaker
- Itiehwasia Barns Bingham,
peiwides* sad odder it the Cour-
t/S*1am* Letindili, will de-
Red Cross Offers
Free Three-Week
Swimming Course
Rev. Schulherr To In-
struct; Grey Ladies
Training Course To
Begin May 27
Three weeks-of swimming in-
struction will be given free this
summer to interested young peo-
ple of the community by the
Caldwell County Red Cross
Chapter, it was announced
Monday by Mrs. Tom Cash, sec-
retary.
Instruction is scheduled to be-
gin about July 1, or as soon as
enough students are enroled. The
course will be taught by Rev.
David ScheaSerr, who trained
at a Red Cross swiniening in-
structors' school in Memphis. A
similar course was offered here
last year, but began late in the
season and was not completed
due to bad weather, Mr. Schul-
following three courses will be
offered, to be chosen by those
wishing instruction: Learn to
swim, advanced swimming or life
saving, ,
Nineteen applications were re-
ceived by Monday, it was report-
ed. All' classes will be held at
Kuttawa pool, je Lyon county.
Announcement was also made
this week of a new Grey Ladies'
training class, to be held four
days, beginning May 27, at Out-
wood Hospital, Dawson Springs.
Grey Ladies, a group of volun-
teer workers, provide recreation
service to veterans each Friday
at the hospital. Instruction in the
service will be given by doctors
anti Red Cross personnel of
the hospital.
Grey Ladies from here, already
serving at Outwood, are Mrs.
John Loftus, Jr., Mrs. A. P.
Cook, Mrs. Kelly Martin, Mrs.
George Stevens, Mrs. Dawson
Nichols and Mrs. Robert Parsley.
Prices Advance At
Princeton Cattle Market
Prices at the Princeton live-
stock Market were fully $1
higher than last week and ac-
tive at the advance, Brad Lacey,
manager, reported. Hogs topped
at $21.25, up 75 cents; No. 1
veals $29, up $1; baby beeves$29.50, up $1.50; fat cows 824, tie$2; long fed steers $31, up $1,
and short led steers $28, up $1.
Milk cows sold for $69 to $162
a head, best spring lambs at
629 and medium spring 'lambs
at $25. Total head sold was 1,401,
338 more than last week.
Occupational Tax
Ordinance Is Read
• Louisville Al' -- Louisville's
board of aldermen Monday
night gave first reading to an
ordinance calling for an occu-
pational _tax ,da, raise funds for
city purposes. The proposed mea-
sure would levy three-fourths of
one percent air on all salaries
and one percent on net profits
of business and professions earn-
ed within the city limits.
Bids Milted On Kentucky
Lake Sheiterbouse
Frankfort — AP — The state
4parks • division called for bids
todle4 on. a shelter house at Ken
Welty State Park, 'estimated I,"
. (Inn .
State ,College *how of men'sl
thit. M
-I
Lamb road, fern KY 128 and
extending 1.7 mile.
Hillard Flat Rock road, from
Farmereville-Flat Rock road to
the junction with county roads
running south and northwest,
1,4 miles.
White Sulphur road, from
Princeton-Fredonia road, to junc-
tirio with William Coleman road,3.8 miles.
Farrnersville-riat Rock roadfrom 0.3 mile west of Farmers-
vale, extending to the junction
of a county road running north
and south, 2.3 miles.
Cresswell-Enon-Fredonia road,from KY 139 near Creswell via
Enon to Fredonia, 11.9 miles.
Old Sand Lick road, from
Princeton to the jtmction.of the
Cadiz-Dawson road, 7 miles.
Princeton Olmy road, from
KY 23 to the junction of a coun-
ty road, 3 miles.
Rock Springs-McGowan road,from KY 139 to owit
-Faiiiiry roads 1 mile west of Mc-
Gowan, 1.4 miles.
Princeton-Shady Grove road,
from ICY 293 to KY 139 south of
Cresewelt, 6.5 miles.
Clarence Sisk road, from KY
13 to junction with county roads,1.8 miles.
Jeff Watson road, from 1 mile
north of Cedar Bluff and extend-ing 0.8 mile.
Shady Grove-Webster road,
from KY 139 extending via Quinn
to the junction of a county road,
5.4 miles.
Princeton-Fredonia road, from
KY 91 to junction with Dunn
Farm-Lyon county road, 4 miles.
Dunn Farm-Lyon count's' road
from KY 1 to the Lyon county
line, 3.1 miles.'
Farmerreille-Briarfield road,
from KY 139, thence to Prince-
ton-Shady-Grove road, 2.3-miles.
Evans Mill-White School rem,
from US 62 and extending
miles.
Otter ,Pond-Ropson road,
KY 1211 and extending 1.8 mit,
southeast of •Hopson, 3 miles
Mill Wood Cemetery
tree KY 126 to the inter.
of a road running net and
1.8 miles.
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Letrs-Put This House In Order
I have always been provoked by strikes
. . . especially the kind that do damage
to property and keep persons who do
want to work from that right. '
But recently there was a strike which
suited me fine . . . and which did a lot
of good, nation-wide; or will when its re-
percussions have time to make the rounds
of most of the 48 states.
The teachers, or most of them, at Prov-
idence, R. I., went out on strike after
due warnings to the city and school
authorities.,
In two days they gained their purposes,
obtained a new and higher standard of
pay for all instructors, with the minimum
at $2400 a year and $100 raises each year
they continue in service there, up to a
ceiling yet to be established.
The strike was orderly and dignified
. . . and the teachers who so desired
were permitted to continue meeting their
classes. In most instances so few children
attended that the classes met and then
dispersed. The strikers picketed the
schools but used no coersion of any kind.
As a result of the strike, the city voted
to conduct an impartial survey of its
school system to determine how it could
be improved. A long range program will
thus result which will modernize the
schools and point to existing practices
which should be abandoned.
At a special meeting, after they return-
ed to„. work, the teachers hailed results of
0
their strike as "the greatest victory or-
ganized education has ever .obtained in
so short a period.”
This teachers' strike has implications
which go far beyond Providence. For the
most part, parents. teachers and good cit-
izens here, as elsewhere, are in favor of
giving the best possible educational facil-
ities to the children of the community.
But they do too little about it. The strike
put the bee squarely upon this complacent
attitude . . . and got action which is
bound to bring great benefits.
Of course the Providence teachers were
organized and ours are not. And we are
not seeking a teachers' union here. But,
when a school situation becomes as bad as
ours is, something drastic is needed to
jar enough adults loose from their easy
going and neglectful attitude •to effect
the changes needed.
And we'd prefer a teachers' strike to
continued retrogression of our schools.
And maybe that's what we have, after
all; for a good mane of our teachers have
said, in effect, they won't teach here any
longer. . . because of conditions and in-
adequate pay; and we have the word of
our outgoing superintendent for it that
teachers approached about jobs in Prince-
ton's system "won't even talk about com-
ing here."
That, it seems to us,
kind with which we cannot deal at all un-
til we have put our house in order.
(G. M. P.)
Marshall Stresses Strong Defense
Secretary of State Marshall summed
up the task confronting the democracies
in the establishment of a permanent peace
when he told the House Foreign Affairs
committee Wednesday that the western
world must be made strc eg enough to
convince the Russians that Communism
can't rule the globe.
Marshall added that there must be a
"balance of power" such as there was
when the United Nations was formed—
so that no big power would dare to break
the peace if the others stood united.
There is little doubt that the deteriora-
tion of the war potential of the western
powers, particularly that of the United
States and Great Britain, since the col-
lapse of Japan has been responsible for
the resurgence of Russian communism.
Immediately following the dap capitula-
tion, the U.S.S.R. appeared disposed to
cooperate in the development of a plan
for a lasting peace but Russian coopera-
tion diminished in proportion to the de-
mobilization of the American and British
armed forces. And when our military pow-
er reached its lowest post-war level, that
cooperation ceased altogether.
Therefore, it is imperative that our mil-
itary strength be rebuilt with a minimum
of delay. When this is done it probably
will help remove the "serious misconcep-
tions" in the minds of Russian leaders
that "domination of the world by a single
system is inevitable." To that end we
probably will have to have some form of
compulsory military service and a con-
siderable amount of ey will have to
be spent in re-armaitt, but it is the
best and, perhaps, only insurance that we
can buy against war in the imniediate
is a strike of a
future.
Meanwhile, reading between the lines
of Marshall's remarks one gains the im-
pression that some effort may be In the
offing either in Moscow or Washington
to achieve _something in the nature of a
reapproachment between the United
States and the U.S.S.R. There have been
reports from Russia in recent weeks that
such moves might be in the wind and
Russian publiciSts appear suddenly to
have suspended their tirades against this
country.
Now Marshall comes forward with a
warning against congressional proposal
for rebuilding the United Nations "with
or without Russia." If the Soviet Union
is shiit out, he said, "the community of
nations" would be broken into rival arm-
ed groups and "this result would weaken
us and expose us to An greater dangers
from those who seek domination of other
states." He also insists that it is a
"misconception" to suppose that "differ-
ing systems cannot live side by side in
peace under the basic rules of internation-
al conduct prescribed by the charter of
the United Nations. A fundamental task
of the United Nations and of our foreign
policy, Marshall contiued, "is to dispel
the misconceptions of the Solliet leaders
and to bring about a more realistic view
of what is possible and what is impossible
in the relationship between the Soviet
Union and the West."
In view of past Soviet non-cooperation
this is a big order, but if it can be filled
it is possible that the world, after all, may
be able to achieve a lasting peace It cer-
tainly is worth a trial without, in the
meantime, letting up on the drive to make
our iiation militarily secure.
Kentucky On The March
Fescue And Ladino Clover
By Ewing Galloway
Fellow Columnist Bob Smallwood, Beat-
tyville Enterprise, thinks I was unfair to
Ladino clover and 31 Fescue in a recent
article. I offered no criticism of these two
forage crops. What I tried to do •Was to
caution farmers against believing sowing
Ladino or Fescue v as like scattering lead
birdshot on' the ground and harvesting
gold 'nuggets as big as grapefruit. I
passed along a report from a test Fescue
is not a.4'>high as it might be in feed
value. All I said about Ladino was that
I had sowed it and was awaiting results.
Fescue and Ladino seed are selling at
fabulous prices, which may account in
part for the ballyhoo.
Two years ago I visited •st Fescue seed
farm in Christian county and saw the
tuff growing on four fiekls varying in
ertility from ground that seemed te•
are been worn to a frazzle with wheat or
earn, or both, to fairly good' ground. The
rowth viujied with the soil, but the poor-
est field, where seed was sown on hard
'talk hind, hod a surprisingly good stand
rid the grass looked almost as high as
on the best field. It was doing well
land, and as grazing for cattle, Fescue
has my wholehearted endorsement. I
would recommend it for 40 percent of the
farms in Kentucky. It will enable farmers
with thin land to raise cattle or sheep
cheaply, and to check erosion.
In an article last fall I figured that
Kentucky farmers could increase beef
cattle production $60,000,000 by utilizing
the grass and other forage they already
have. Nobody accused me of exaggerat-
ing. Fescue, when the seed is cheap
enough for farmers with thin land to af-
ford it, should double my figures.
I don't like to hear press agents, hired
or voluntary, claini miracles for anything
farmers have to buy. Last year a chemi-
cal weed killer was tried out with con-
siderable success in gnawing corn, and the
ballyhoo was loud and long. I am going to
wait te-year or two before spraying 'my
cornfields with a weed killer.
• The other day I asked a very able
county agent what our corn land, parti-
cularly bottom' land, would do for humus
if theire were no weeds to plow under. I
'mentioned Fescue and Ladino clover also.
"These things look good, thus far," he
repllisd, 'but the aninvere are not .s 1n."
"In the meantime ni hack 0 my
\\,‘ ii pennyrile
Postscripts
By G. es . P.
The kindly practice of other
years which impelled good peo-
ple to send or bring gifts of food
to their county editors, as they
did to their preachers . . . and
thereby helped mightily, I sus-
pect, in rounding out none too
full meals . has about died;
but one of our most appreciated
friends, Mrs. Dixie Vivian, re-
vived it delightfully last week,
when she brought us some of her
Mother's Day candy.
* * *
If Clifton Wood is not a shin-
ing example.of a good Rotarian,
he will do until a better one
comes along. It follows too that
he is also an A-1 citizen, because
the two go together. Cliff was
awarded a badge for 8 years of
perfect attendance at last week's
meeting of his club.
* * *
And Mark Cunningham, who
soon will retire as Rotary presi-
dent, leaves a record that's go-
ing to be hard for his successors
to match . . . especially in ex-
tending Rotary. Mark has been
the "Peppy" of two new clubs,
the one at Dawson Springs and
now, a baby club at Marion.
This fellow exudes good will, a
primary object of Rotary, and is
everybody's friend.
* * *
Our biggest competitor in
printing envelopes . . Uncle
Sam's Postoff ice Department,
was forced to increase the price,
effective May 1. The hike was
due, it is announced, to insistence
of the envelope contractor that
paper and labor costs have ris-
en too sharply and so high he
could no longer meet the terms
of his contract. Well, well.
* * *
My Christian Friend, L. G.
Cox, is back home after a visit
to the Jennie Stuart Hospital,
Hopkinsville, for observation. His
many friends hope he will soon
be out and around his familiar
haunts . .. for his is one of the
cheeriest dispositions in these
parts,
* * *
'David, a little envious, maybe,
of the Mother's Day gifts that
came to Honey and Granny .
approached Pennyriler a few
days thereafter and asked: Pop,',
when is Father's Day. I told him
sometime in July, I thought;
whereupon this hopeful queried,
'right earnesq: Well, when is
Boys' Day?
* * *
The following modern high-
way safety signs ought to appeal
. . and do a lot of good these
days. Kentucky needs 'ern, for
each month more than $100,000
in property damage results
Did You Know?
There are five great ocean
currents flowing from warm to
cold latitudes and affecting the
climate of adjacent lands; the
Gulf Stream, starting in the
Gulf of Mexico, the Japan Cur-
rent starting in the Western Pa-
cific, the Agulhas Current flow-
ing south along the east coast of
Africa, the East Australian Cur-
”ent near Australia and the Bra-
zil current.
• • •
Estimates of the lowering of
world mead levels during the
ice ages vary from 300 to 2,300
feet
• • •
During the ice ages the aver-
age thickness of ice over much
of the nonhern part of the
world was 10,000 feet
• • •
The last great advance of ice
during the ice ages is estimated
to have covered one-fifth of the
earth's surface.
• • •
*eines Ice from the Arctic
and Antarctic polar cave di.
from highway accidents, most of
which ought to be prevented:
"Gaze both ways."
"Be alert or get hurt."
"C sharp or B flat,"
•
The'llsays, Mr. and Mrs. A. P.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard, went
fishing one day last. week at
Kentucky Lake . . and are re-
ported to have caught 59 fish, all
crappie and brim. No pictures
were taken of this string. "Pap"
is reported to have snagged two
fish at a time . . twice.
* * *
Pennyriler is advised the
greens at the local golf club will
be better this summer than since
the first 'years of play over this
course. But if the fishing bug
keeps biting at the present rate,
there will be very few golfers
left to enjoy this improvement.
* *
It would have done Henry
Sevison's heart good if he could
have heard the many solicitous
inquiries into his condition I
heard last week . . . I will wag-
er he doesn't dream of the high
regard and esteem in which he
is held by the business folk of
Princeton.
*
Found out how to avoid being
program chairman of the Kiwan-
is Chib. Interested members may
apply, in person, for this infor-
mation.
awls, where they Arrived after,
s trigs that was deeeribed to
"Thaw Green Was My ?ether."
That was tunny, and following
the 'usual pattern, you'd expert
this one to be a dull, flat Copy.
•
9
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LOUISVILLE PARTY
WILL VISIT HERE
Headed by its own officials, Kentucky's Governor and
Louisville's Mayor and travelling by special Pullman train, a
Louisville Board of Trade party of 100 business leaden will
visit Western Kentucky, Southern Indiana and West Tennessee
May 25-28.
This is one of 32 cities it plans to see and to whose business
and civic leaden it desires to pay its respects.
Jr is interested in the region's industrial and recreational
development, its increased coals petroleum and building stone
production, the more than 300 percent gala in farm income it
has experienced since 1940.
For the entertainment of its hosts, the ladies and the children,
the visiting group is bringing with it the famous dram and
bugle corps of Jefferson POSt of the American and the
state's top, musical quartet, the Kentucky T oun.
it hopes to see everybody when its special arrives in
KENTIM
THURSDAY, MAY 27th.
8:00 A.M.
You apes CorMaity Invitod to Moot our Hee* of Nowa *odd
LOUISVILLE BOARD OF TRASIr
E Don't MAKE
A CENT!
We Never Have Made A Cent!
We made less than one-half cent on a quart of milk, Impartial surveys repeatedly confirm this fad.
During 1947 only two cents out pf every dollar you paid for milk was left for profit.
It is obvious that if this small profit were entirely eliminated, milk prices would have to remain
the same.
Fresh milk at less than 101/4 cents a pound gives you more nourkhnnent for fewer pennies than
guy other food.
Get more food value for your money. . . Take advantage of nature's best low-cost food. •
keep your home refrigerator well stocked. . . always.
Be Sure Ws Pasteurized!
PRINCETON CREAM 
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the introduetion of DDT
no.. reason for us to be
gitti two of our most
pests, the fly and mos-
, or two sprayings In
end outbuildings will
two peril for the
two or three opraY-
"rly tuned will give
livestock.
kept free of flies will
rously for the time arid
it takes in increased
milk production. In
flies can be control-
spraying only one-third
f of the cows in the
trol flies and mosqui,
the barn practice clean-
d sanitation Then spray
where flies rest or crawl
or outside, the barn
percent DDT wettable
the rate of 1% pounds
of water, or on a
a 21 pounds to 50
water.
on livestock use a
the 50-percent wettable
er in water. To kill
biting gnats, and
the horse flies use 1%
be13r. id
one quirt Olt *silt
animal. Th• Aro trealrünt
*hell be (aide *him tin be-
come trot,gblostane and Alba*.
quent treatments at 3-week or
4
-week intervals.
The aPrei MAY be applied
with a comPiesseri Or sprayer
having a capacity of about 3
gallons, a bucket pump sprayer,
a knapsack sprayer, a wheelbar-
tow sprays!, or an orchard
sprayer. Regardless of the type
of sprayer used, it is Important
to keep the liquid in the tank
agitated while spraying. Don't
Me oil solutions on livestock
In and arc unci the house an
Lel (refined kerosene) 'solution
containing 5 element DDT or an
emulsion diluted according to
menuteetureris directions can be
used to spray walls, ceilings,
light cords porches and other
places where Hies, are found.
Sprey until the surface is wet
but not until droplets begin to
run. One or two applicatione on
the Inside of the building will
be enough for the, entire sum-
mer, while the outside of the
building should be *Prayed ev-
ery three or four weeks during
the fly Beau& Screens should be
painted with the oil solution.
Raymond Phelps of the Cri-
der community is installing a
farm haydrier which he plans
to use this spring for curing
in every department
Broadloom and Rugs
star assortment and larger stock than ever before —
t department is full to the brim with new patterns
rugs and broadloom including 12 ft. widths —Select
now — YOUR DIVIDEND? Equal yardage of heavy
ion.
been many a year since we've had as large a stock of
quality bedroom suites—and at all prices — YOUR
ND? With any suite in the $129.50 price range ---
ring and mattress, $31.90 value.
: with the better suites you get innerspring mattress
matching box springs, $89.95 value, as your divident)
Other Suites Priced $100.50 to $550.00
DIVIDEND? 18 pc. set of Chrome-Steel cook
value, as the Anniversary Premium.
at 8 More Days! For these Valves
r Aniverury Eveit Ed: Sot. 29th
The Big Store-9 Floors-Good Furniture"...
FATHER FLANAGAN'S BOYS MOURN HIS DEATH .--- -itsidents of Boys Town,
Neb., .kneel in prayer at the chapel during a solemn requiem mass occasioned by the
death in Berlin of their benefactor, Msgr. E. J. Flanagan, founder of the home for
boys. The boy at the extreme right is Eddie Dunn, mayor of Boys Town. (AP Wire-
photo)
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere butin the yellowed' files of 
those 
Vile.-
regular A-Week Leader of years will be published as a Leiner
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the inceton re-
porters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote em.
4eptember 3, 1918. Miss Pearl
Jordan, who has been spending
the summer with her mother,
near Dulaney, will leave this
week for Richmond, Ky., where
she is connected with the East-
ern Kentucky State Normal fac-
ulty.
September 3, 1918. Mrs. A. G.
Hubbard and children will re-
turn from a two weeks' visit to
her sister in New York, Thurs-
day of this week.
September 3, 1918. Misses Alma
and Elizabeth Orange left yes-
terday for Paducah to enter St.
Mary's Academy.
September 6, 1918. Miss Clara
sMai Smith left for Thomasville,
Ala., Tuesday, where she goes
to take charge of the music de-
partment of that place,
September 10, 1918. Major R.
W. Ogilvie, of Camp Upton, Long
Island, N. Y., who is on a ten
green chopped hay. With the use
of thc haydrier and grass silage
in his silo Mr. Phelps should ge
able to make merimum use of
his grasses and legumes.
To date there are 33 entries
in the county corn production
contest. This large number of
contestants is a good indication
of the interest among farmers
in increasing corn yields in the
county.
days' furlough, has been with his
family since last Saturday morn-
ing, but twin leave tomorrow to
accompany his wife and daugh-
ter to Henderson, N. C., where
they will spend the winter. Ma-
jor Ogilvie will go to Camp Up-
ton from there.
September 10, 18448. D. W.
Satterfield, second class seaman,
stationed at Camp Logan, Zion
City, lb., who is on a twenty-day
furlough, is spending a few days
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dixie Satterfield, of Twin
Springs.
September 24, 1918. The Sen-
ior Class, owing to the recent
draft, has only four boys In it,
yik Garnett Smith, Gerard Key-
-IT-Tommie Stalling and William
Blades. Because of this and the
overwhelming number of girls,
the old competition between
boys and girls will no longer
exist.
'September 24, 1918. John
Boynton, Boyce Cunningham and
Harry Long will leave the latter
part of the week for Winchester,
Ky., where they will attend Wes-.
leyan College and be enrolled in
the S. A. 1. C.
September 24, 1918. Chas Eak-
er and William Larkins, gradu-
ates of P. H. S., 1918, are en-
rolled at State University, Lex-
ington.
We have purchased the John Davis Monu-
ment Works from Keeney Brothers and will
continue the operation of the plant under
the name of
We cordially invite the public to visit us and
see the many beautiful memorials now on
display.
Jack Henry Carey Henry
FOR LASTING
KITCHEN CONVENIENCE
GENERAL• ELECTRIC
WITH,
'AIDTOIODITIC DISHWASHER
and DISPOSAL"!
WASHES ALL TOUR DIIIRRS —The G.8 Automatic
Dishwasher epshes all' yaw diatom, Sitialierate, Silverware,
pots, and pens in a few tablutea. Simply pens she emend
her and he the dIshwrgiee do the test — automatically,
Your dishes will be bygfenkafly and spark/fag dean -- with-
oat a trace of pease.
DISPOSIES 011, GARRAIIII —The Disposal!, designed for
seedy hutallatine le the G-$ Electric Sick, shreds all *sod
waste, and lushes is dews the deals. You eon forger above
garbage, cues and garbage odors beams, food wages is
pored of 'davit is AUL treat
At The Churches
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Tom W. Collins Pastor
The Vacation Bible School,
held each, spring soon after the
close of the city schools, will be
later this year due to the sched-
ule of the Laboratory Training
Schools administered by the
State office. We are fortunate
to have highly trained leaders to
administer the Vacation School
this year. The date is July 19-
23. Both local and visiting
Church School teachers will at-
tend daily to observe latest tech-
niques in leading children and
young people in their spiritual
grawth, Parents of First Chris-
tian Church School students are
requested to cooperate by fit-
ting their children's summer pro-
gram into this week of iritensive
training.
'We extend to all a hearty wel-
come to attend services held each
Lord's Day in the,church. Choreh
School begins at 9:45: Morning
worship at 11; CYF at 6:30;
evening worship at 7:30.
LAMASCO BAPTIST
Rev. J. T. Cunningham will
preach Sunday morning at 11
o'clock at the Lamasco Baptist
Church.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Old Madisonville Road, Rev.
Willikm E. Cunningham, pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
p.m.
Evangelistic Service 730 p.m
Wednesday evening prayer
By JOHN S. GAM:MIER
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Horn* Economia*
41101101.111111MMINIMINNIMM• 
The Mexican Bean Beetle
By the time this reachesprint,
the vanguard of Mexican bean
beetles will have appeared.
While they- may not be numer-
ous enough to do much appar-
ent damage, they are dangerous
In that the few that come early
are the potential parents of
hordes later. One pair of beetles
is capable of producing easily
1,000 eggs, most of which hatch
and "do well." Accordingly, the
strategy must be to stop the
generation, presently in the
making, while at the infant
stage and easiest to kill.
The over-wintered beetles go
to beans when the season has
become warm and settled, and
there walk about and perhaps
feed a bit. The damage they do
cannot be stopped, but usually
it is of little consequence any-
how. However, within a few
days, egg-laying will be-
gin, and with the first sign of
egg clusters stuck on the under-
sides of the been leaves, the first
 dusting or spraying should be
given. The job should be thor-
ough enough to cover the ;eaves'
undersides completely, so that
no matter where eggs are laid
they are surrounded with mater-
ial to kill the larvae shortly af-
ter they emerge from the eggs.
Egg-laying continues for 10
days, and as in that period new
bean leaves may put out, on
which conceivably the lest egg-
cluster is laid, another dusting
Is given. Two application on such
a schedule should suffice; were
a ,pertrct job done, but with
dusting done reasonably well, no
more than 10 percent of the lar-
vae of this generation should
survive, and the later work of
keeping down this pest becomes
just that much easier.
Thirty days after the first gen-
eration appears will come the
second, when the same proced-
ure should be repeated; in 30
days more, a third generation
starts, to make the same proced-
ure necessary again. Fortunate-
ly, dry atmosphere and heat
then operate against all the eggs
hatching, and if the first two
generations are handled as they
start, lateqummer spraying or
dusting sometimes is not essen-
tial.
Rotenone dust or rotenOtie
spray mktie of Acresm of rotC-
i III .4'!
ulgis preferred berti fkr, its
nol complete roved
P. *Wit POMO
Stun* School, 94.11 a.m., it
C. *thrift*. ettlit. •
Moaning Worth* ll elm
Youth Pellowehip, 6 PAL
Evening Werth* 7 Amt.
Midweek Worship, Wednes-
day, 7 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday, 8
p.m.
You will find a Welcome at all
services.
CENTRAL. PRESBYTERIAN
David W. Sehulherr, minister
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
5:45 Westminster Fellowship
7:30 Evening Worship
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hailer, Pastor.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:50 a.m. Morning Service.
6:45 p.m. Training Un,on.
7.30 Evening Worship.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST
Dr. Summers Brinson, pastor.
Church School 9:45 AIL
Morning Worship 10:45 A.M.
Evening Worship 7 P.M.
Youth Fellowship 6 P.M.
The Baltic is the least salty of
the world's seas with a content
as low as seven parts in a'
thousand.
JUST
RECEIVED
100 Fine
Cotton and
Bembergs
Especially is This True in Insurance Protection.
We Represent Only the Best Company.
Phone 25
Cottontainen-Likoiiayons!Rayonifernliergs!
Beautiful smooth-as-silk pastel ehambrays with skirts that spread
to complete circles . trimmed with eyelet embroidery, crisp pique
. . . 
endowed with a Victorian charm that is irresistible. Pastel or
dark linen-like rayons in quaint, pretty styles or two-piece suit-
dresses. Floral or monotone prints on light or dark grounds of sheer
rayon Belabors. Juniors', Misses', Women's sines. ,
•,
•
•
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•
bans With Hogs
.By Charles Mosey
CAP Newsrearunes)
.24141rsha1itown, Iowa — Mrs.
'Elmer Rotten is one Iowa house-
wife who thinks of blue ribbons
and not pork chaps when hogs
are mentioned. The Marshall-
town, Iowa woman, in partner-
s/14s with her husband, is one
at the nation's loading Hereford
hag 'proditiesis. After Hatton en-
fend MilitarY service in 1942
she took charge , of the hogs a.id
began showing then Prior to
this, she had assisted in their
care but never had shown.
Upon returning from service,
flatten, an electrical engineer,
backed out and let her have
coinplete control. At the recent
Midwest Hereto' d Hog sale at
Hutchinson, Kans., a top of $655
was paid by a gilt sired by
Prize Goods, the 194d national
grand champion owned by the
Mittens, The top animal now
owned by the flatten3 te Prize
Goods, Jr., who was aired by
Prize Goods. The younger boar,
now 17 months old, weighing
840 pounds, has been grand
champion at every show where
it has been exhibited.
A first look at Mrs. Hatton,
a alight, %deadens, etttieltve
woman, would lead the observer
to believe she Was * club 'wom-
an — and not one of the leading
hog show women in. the United
States. She says she loves her
work. Clubs and hog ridging
don't mix so the flattens drop-
ped the former when the latter
became more of a business and
less of a hobby, Mrs. flatten
says that she has never yet en-
lei cd a large show where an-
other woman is showing.
She is a former Four-H club
girl, The "fattens have 64 pure-
WHEEL ALIGNMENTv
TO FACTORY SPECIFICATIONS
SAVES YOUR TIRES AND MAKES YOUR CAR
SAFER TO DRIVE
&gorge& detcree..e jet
,
Randolph Motors
Phone 100
00•• •••141•1116.101111•1111
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'Firestone WASHER
• Clood-bye to "Wash Day Blues"! This big washer isa joy to behold as well as to use. Modernly streamlined,Its sparkling white enamel exterior Is outlined by thebeautiful aqua blue trim. Silent too ... its transmission• is sealed in a lifetime bath of oil; its motor cushionedIn rubber to eliminate Hirst:on. Try it in 13451,yetir home for one week . . No obligation.
" • o ********** # •
Dunn & Oliver
$. Dunn 11. Olivet
- MAIL Comber CS. Sq. Masse SU
CROWD WATCHES JEWISH FLAG RAISING — A
crowd outside the Washington office of the Jewish Agen-
cy for Palestine watches as the flag is raised at 6:01
p.m. on the occasion of the ,proclaimation of the Provis-ional Jewish government in Palestine (May 14). The
hour corresponded with the termination of the Palestine
British mandate. Rep. Sol Bloom (D.-NY) (grey suit, hatin hand) stands on steps it right. (AP Wirephoto)
425,000 Bass Fry
Placed In Ponds
The bass hatch from the Di-
vision of Game and Fish hatcher-
ies is described as excellent and
to date more than 425,000 of these
fry have been placed in rearing
ponds and farm ponds, Minor
Clark, superintendent of hatch-
eries, declares.
From Williamsburg hatchery
300,000 frg have been placed in
ponds in the Fifth, Sixth, Sev-
enth, Eighth and Ninth districts,
while 150,000 of these youngsters
have been kept at the rearing
ponds of the hatchery.
bred Hereford hogs on their
farm. Many tedious hours are
spent preparing them for shows.
Her "pets", as she calls them,
know her and she spends sever-
al hours every day training,
ieeding and grooming them.
While recovering from a re-
cent injury, she says, "I spent
more time in the hospital wor-
rying about my pets back on the
arm than I did about my own
condition."
From the Trigg hatchery, where
the hatch was later, already 125,-
000 have been distributed, while
at least 350,000 additional are ex-
pected, and probably more than
100,000 additional will come from
the Williamsburg hatchery.
Counting the nurnber of fry to
be kept by the division for rear-
ing and for brood stock the to-
tal for this season is expected to
surpass the million mark, which
will far exceed the greatest dis-
tribution in the history of the
state hatcheries.
Clark declares that the com-
mercial price of fry is $30 a
thousand and at this rate fry val-
ued at approximately $30,000
will have been distributed by
the division this season.
Deadline for application for
stocking of ponds was April 15.
This date was necessary so that
the distribution routes and pro-
grams could be mapped to pre-
vent overlapping of truck trips.
More fish will be distributed in
districts which already have re-
ceived fish and those districts
not yet touched will reccive
their bass in the next few weeks
"Dirt, smudges, fingerprints
wash right off!"-
'Nothing like
walls painted
with ---, \••
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
SEMI-LUSTRE FV1t21 r
So easy to keep clean ... so sanitary . here'sjust what you want for kitchen, bathroom, laundry
and all heavy-slaty walls. Dirt and grime lust can't
get a toehold on satin-smooth Sherwin-Williams
Semi-Lustre. Plain soap end water quickly, easily,
safely remove even mercurochrome stains?
Semi-Lustre is so economical.., so
sturdy you'll want to use it on all the
woodwork ,In your house. tool The
cheery, sunny•looking colors will
mike your home happier to live
easier to work in! Ask for a color card.1•011111.
90
Eldred Hdwe, Co,.
Phone 321
entail ass motor itterinsbeatt Of 7' • • . •
11160011,ne has been developed by
research engineers of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Aeroniniti-
cal Research Laboratory.
Development of .an engine
converted to the use of virtual-
ly any type of vegetable alcohol
snakes it theoretically possible
for a farmer to grow a fuel-pro-
ducing crop and assures relief
from gasoline shortage's in cer-
tain specialized fields, U. K.
scientist:: declare.
As designed by Prof. A. J.
'Meyer, director of the labora-
tory, and other engineers after
two Years of research sponsored
by Joseph E. Seagram & Sons,
Louisville distillers, in coopera-
tion with the University, the new
engine 7.8 more specifically a
speejally-constructed carburetor.
The carburetor is essentially a
.conversion allowing an engine,
such as that of a farm tractor
to which experiments have been
confined so far, to operate on
alcohol instead of gasoline.
The special carburetor has a
double chamber, one on top of
the other, which. allows the en-
gine to operate by using either
gasoline or alcohol. Since evap-
oration of alcohol requires three
times as much heat as that need-
ed to evaporate gasoline, the
apparatus Is designed to return
10 percent of the engine exhaust
into the intake system, Prof.
said the conversion apparatus
Meyer explained. -
University research engineers
could be inexpensively installed,
probably at a cost of about 250,
and would make operation con-
siderably cheaper (10 to 15 cents
a gallon) than gasoline, if alco-
hol were readily. available.
In more than 500 hours of
tests the field demonstrations of
a tractor engine equipped with
the new alcohol-burning carbu-
retor, the system has worked ex-
tremely sell, according to U, IC.
research scientists. Power out-
put and performance are equal
or superior to gasoline operation,
but the engine requires a great-
er amount of fuel. "Greater effi-
ciency could be obtained," Prof.
Meyer stressed, "but we are in-
terested primrsily in getting a
workable and practical model on
the market first."
It is not intended that the en-
gine should make gasoline alto-
gether replacable. "Alcohol is
a burger ubar
In such haste that, lie left his
shoes behind. He didn't forget
the 000 he had taken from Mrs.
Derburton's purse, though.
Sir William Johnson was re-
warded by George of tngleruf
for his services in the French
and Indian War. The jeward was
a bai one Icy, the tirst and only
one granted on American soil,
which occupied large areas of
what is now northern New York
sta
speaking, to compete with gaso-
line as a fuel in the United
States, but in locations *here it
is easily obtained or produced it
will prove cheaper than gasoline.
Such an alcohol-burning engine
can go a long way in relieving
gas consumption in certain spec-
ialized fields, such as farming,"
he stated.
What A Blessing
To Hear Again...
WITH THE
NEW TYPE
ONE.UNIT HEARING AID
Forget old-style hearing aids. The One-
Unit Beltone banishes all their familiardiscomforts. No more big, bulky, sep-
arate battery packs ... dangling bat-
tery wires. No painful noises,hollow undertones, "static". Learn to-day how much better, more clearly,happily, you can now really heart
Paul Morton, Spec. Rep.
Lynn Grove, Kentucky
SEND NOW FOR FREE BOON ON HEARING
Beltone Hearing Service
B07 727, Plaudit', My.
1...coot tra: ebilitatioe. the I
D Et 7N. 01110iMrjailitithg IT!
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hf cheap enough now, generally , 
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clothes and bathing suits.
One estimate Is that,
Mount of sett in the w
earn is enough to cover
United States with a ion
mile and a halt deep.
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until stiff big.
three tablesJ-4
beating es
mix in a few
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604 chopped pees
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Asset and bake in a s
'for about 15 rnmutes
PARE NTS
Know What To Expect With
CHILDCRAF
A complete and authoritative plan to
guide your child safely
from Infamy to adolescence
Angelo Patri says, 'There is no finer gift for you
than allidcraft."
And no finer gift. for parents—for 4 of the 15
volumes are packed with the best and latest parent
ance 'from the world's foremost child epecialists,
Every phase of your child's development is cover
know 'what to expect—what is normal and What is
)(stow how to direct play activities, how to direct
child's growth of character. And to stimulate his
interests and mental growth, there are 10 beautif
trated u.rnes of verse, fictly, arts,, and sciences.
To answer a
child, the Chit raft .•.elvieery Service offers free
to Childcraft own
unusual questions you may have
TIME PAY PLAN W YOU wiSIC
It helps serve as summer school train;
children.
CHILDCRAFT
35 East Walker Drve Chic
Publishers of World Book.
If interested contact — MKS. H. C. LESTEK D.
908 North Jefferson St.
Vacation Bible School
May 31 June 11
BIBLE STUDY
SINGING
MISSION STORIES
HANDWORK
8:20-11:30 MONDAY through FRIDAY
BOYS and GIRLS 4-16
Preparation Day Friday, May 28, 9 A. M., Followed by Parade
First Baptist Church
Princeton, Kentudcy
•
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•
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r Enemy is A Rot
By Joe Wing
N(wsrsatue)
Ise wall 14 th,. door.
t and consider the
ats t1 tier.
st experts regard the
No. 1 enemy. ThttY'v,
.se on now to get hini
riy under control.
you two billion dol-
ar, lie carries ten kinds
lie's blamed for
the worst scourges in
sort of a beast is he?
you, he has immigrant
you. perhaps, his an-
did not come over. on
lower.
Mayflower rats presume-
common ship rats,
'eh few ships were free
says. Ship rats reached
from the Orient in the
century and probably
here with the fi,st ea-
ster race of rats in this
today is the brown rat.
Oriental out of Europe,
P TERMITE DAMAGE
ants may be termites—
St your home. A FREE
INSPECTION will
accurate information
extent of termite darn-
your property. Don't de-
today!
GER LUMBER CO.
Phone 517-1
Airlsorised Reosesentatio• OS
MA VARA Y TeruurthE Corp.
90)
AsAdvtuttseil 61'166 Posts
didet ititt hersuntil
tionarY US Aloes: iftS a
(or wells.) rat than the anti
ship rat, and soon took 'tiVer
country.
, The experts say the United
States has as many rats as pen-
p1. Big cities have slashed their
rat populations In recent years
through rat
-proof vonstruction,
extermination, the disappear-
ance of the horse and other fac-
tor; On farms especially rats
still abound. In one Texas ision-
ty some years ago 153,720 ra
tails (tut mg
six 5. ""k iat.killing contest.
The brown rat may ,he known
also is burn rat, wharf rat,
0Werer rat, splay rat, Norway rat.
He may be brown or gray or
black. The white tame "eat iith
albino variation.
He may weigh MS ounces but
probably weighs about three-
quarters of ti pound. A female
rst has as many as 22 rats in a
Mgr, gives birth as. often as 12
time* a year. Those are highs, but
even figuring an average birth
rate, one pair of rats might have
350.000000 progeny in three
years, if the death rate were
ignored.
It takes a bushel of grain to
support a rat for a year in the
style to which it is accustomed.
In a single night, rats may des-
troy hundreds of chicks for the
fun of it. A rat will kill even a
baby lamb or pig or full grown
hens and ducks. He will chew
up vegetables, ruin barrels of
stored fruit, foul all manner of
human food, do untold damage
by gnawing furniture, doors, in-
sulation, even lead pipes.
The fleas and lice that thrive
on rats carry diseases that have
scourged the human race. Ty-
phus and plague are the most
spectacular.
Dead Stock
WANTED
The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick
your dead stock promptly, free of charge
d on sanitary trucks which are disinfinc-ted
ily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
Kentucky Rendering Works
ne 898 Princeton, Ky.
We pay all phone charges.
Get a jeep
and get Ready for Spring
SPRING PLANTINC TIME j just arcund the cor-
ner. Get your 4-wheel-drive Universal "Jeep"
now and get ready for the thousand and one
jobs that have to be done. Use your "Jeep" as a
tractor, for everything from breaking ground to
harvesting ... use it for towing and hauling—on
or off the road ... use it to take power wherever
you need it, for operating buts saws, hammer
mills, feed grinders, corn shelters and many
other pieces of power-driven farm mac/finery/
NIUDPY ROADS
mean nothing to a
Universal "jecp"i
When the ground is
soft and slippery,
phi ft your "Jeep"!
/into 4-wheel drive
and g o right
through. On hard
roads, flip a lever
and instantly shift
back into conven-
tional rear-wheel
drive, for highway
speed and economy*
UT US DEMONSTRATE ON YOUR
ONE MOTOR C_
*Mucky Ave.'
.:4111Kg.
W. matn St.
TOIL AND TROUBLE — olice work to f rear-
old 511shael Plantemura, Jr., whose leg became caught In
a cement drain pipe in Bridgeport, Conn. Woman in back-
grtrund Is' not identified. (AP- Witrhoto)
Homemakers News
Schedule
Mey 21, 1:30 p.m., Bethany,
Mrs. Leo Coleman, hostess.
May 24, 1 p.m., Quinn, Mrs.
Will Sigler, hostess. '
.May 25, 2 p.m., Cobb, Mrs. Ora
Bryant, hostess.
May 28, 1:30 p.m., Farmers-
ville, Mrs. Lillard Watson, host-
ess.
May 27, 1:30 p.m., Eddy Creek,
Mrs. Frank Burgett, hostess.
May 28, 2:20 Hopkinsville
Read, Mrs.. P.' L. Funk, hostess,
Eddyville Road
Mrs. G. U. Griffin was hostess
to the Eddyville Road Homemak-
ers May 11. The devotional and
thought for the month, "Today",
was given by Mrs. J. M. Tiche-
nor. Mrs. K. P. Habgood gave
the minor project on serving a
meal.- "What is Your Time
Worth", the major project, was
given by Mrs. Chas, J. Hubbard
with Mrs. Alvin Lisanby assist-
ing.
Present were: Mrs. J. W. Hol-
lingsworth, Mrs. Chas. Hubbard,
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, Mrs, L. C.
Lisman, Mrs. Arch Martin, Mrs.
.1. M. Tichenor, Mrs. K. P. Hob-
good, Mrs. G. U. Griffin, Miss
Wilma Vandiver, borne agent,
and Mrs. LongleY, Providence.
Advisory Council
Planning a program for next
year's work was of major in-
terest to the advisory council of
the Caldwell County Homemak-
ers when that group met in the
courthouse, May 10. Mrs. Ray
Martin, county president, pre-
sided at this meeting.
Miss Leone Gillett, assistant
state leader of home demonstra-
tion agents led the discussion on
planning the year's work.
Rats can eat anything that hu-
mans eat and live most any-
place humans live. But they
have a fatal weakness. They
cannot throw up what they have
eaten. That lays them wide open
to destruction by poison. If they
swallow even a mild dose it may
be fatal. But there's a catch.
When it comes to swallowing
poison, rats are choosy. They'd
rathep.live, the rats.
It was announced that the
Master Farm Homemakers
would be selected fruin the Pen-
nyroyal district this year and the
Courier Journal and the Kiwanis
club would again sponsor the
Home and Farm Improvement
contest.
• International d a y programs
will be observed by all clubs
in July.
Members present were: Mrs.
Ray Martin, Mrs. Hugh Yates,
Mrs. Charles Hubbard, Mrs. John
R. McDowell, Mrs. Clarence
Nkchols, Mrs. Earl Adams, Mrs.
Guy Shoulders, Miss Robbie
Sims, Mrs. Lewis Jenkins, Mrs.
Orville Bates, Mrs. Charles Les-
ter, Mrs. A. R. Horning, Mrs.
Herman Oliver, Mrs. P. L. Funk
and Mrs. Marshall Rogers.
Arrangements for the meeting
were made by Misss Wilma Van-
diver, home agent.
To prepare baked or shirred
eggs break each egg into an in-
dividual custard cup that has
been greased. Pour a few tea-
spoons of cream over each egg
and sprinkle with salt and Pep-
per. Bake in a moderate over
for about 15 minutes or until
the eggs are set.
20 Bushels MORE Corn
Per Ton Of Stalks!
FOUR
LEAF
HATE
Corn crop following lespedeza,
sweet clover, alfalfa, treated
with half ton powdered rock
phosphate produced 20 bushels
MORE corn per ton of stalks
than crop following untreated
legumes. Start this PROVED
soil-building program — put
Four Leaf NOW on legume
fields and on field you'll seed
to legUmes.
Writ, to . .
Thomson Phosphate Co.
407 S. Dearborn Street
Chicago 5, Illinois
C. A. Woodall
INSURANCE AGENCY
(ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS AGOI
Representing all old-line 'WIWI once compulo-
<.
ies with assets aggregating billions of dollars.
Remember, we write fire, life and all other
allied lines.
A policy in this agency means preteeUen and security.
See us in regard to retirement contract, be-
ginning at 65.
C. A. Woodall
INSINANCE AND REAL ESTATE
• .
Thyme 54..
Prlaestait,
beauty,us 
 perarturnori cii
Pine saplings., How Mr. Bows
man cleared the land and made
catood. pasture is told by Farm
Agent 11. M. Williams.
Aftcr grubbing out the under-
ush and cutting the treed last
spring, Bowman limed and phos-
phated the land,. then 'put in a
corn crop, After harvegting about
25 bushels of corn to the acre
in the fall, he added 800 pounds
of complete fertilizer and seed-
ed balbo rie, orchard grass, red-
top and Ky. 31 fescue. In March
he started pasturins the rye, and
striae that time has seeded ladl-
e() clover, alslite clover, 'eet
clover and lespedeza. It is ex-
pected that fields like this will
result in better pastures in Ows-
ley county, said the agricultural
agent.
eliseg.bila anti turkeys. It. IS I),
a serious disease of chickens b,
is almost certain death to to;
keys. Therefore turkeys shot 
not be raised with chickens
allowed to range on ground with
cflickens have used within the
preeeding two p•UrS.
Everybody Reads the Leader
Bill Mick
• Guaranteed
Radio Service
109 SHORT ST.
411J1101114 TODAY
and Friday
with
Andrea KING • Arlene DAHL
Alan HALE • George TOBIAS
George O'BRIEN • Sara ALLGOOD
Ben BLUE • William FRAWLEY
WITH
12
OF YOUR
FAVORITE
SONGS
SATURDAY, MAY 22 - OPEN 10 A. M.
as
Hopalong
CASSIDY
SIX-GUN SAGA of
FRONTIER DAYS!
vi.igmmmm.mim,iwmmmw
COMING SOON!
THE
tra
O' THE
BELLS
FRI., MAY 26-27-28
*Mae iff
and terrific!
Prescrip
Phone 611
Added!
NEWS
and
COMIC
SUN. & MON.
MAY 23-24
1 DAY! TUESDAY ONLY, MAY 25
2 GREAT FEATURES!
Feature No
It's NEP, HOT
God TORRID!
RAMPING
JEAN PORTER
Jimmy LLOYD. June PREISSER
Tony Pastor ...I his orchestra
A COOLASIA
Feature No. 2
HE SMILED AT MURDER!
Chorus,
MORRIS
Constance
4415.`  °FRAY
DOWLING
WED. - THURS. -
TRAC
ASO
TURNEF
ciach44,
SCOTT
Plus!
I.ATE
.NEWS
,end
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s'brstber, Ogbal3teme0, 1`irettral nieces sad $1841htrollet tit!" sonsitt
Burial Was in the churl cam.
*WY.
Mrs. Josie Carnahan
Mrs, Josie Carnahan, 78, died
Stand*7 at her home on Depot
*eat, funeral services were held
, at Morgan's Funeral Home Tues-day afternoon at 2:90 o'clock
core/noted by Rev. R. E. Hirifies.
• She is survived by threedaughtem Mrs. Charles Radford,
of Central City; Mrs. Hugh Mar-tin and Mrs, Lillian Creekmur,
Princeton, and 7 grandchildren
and 5 great grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Hugh Mar-tin, Virgil Cummins, RaymondOliver, Charles Radford, Polmerand Guy Carnahan.
Interment was in Eddy CreekCemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Laddand little son, of Detroit, Mich.,are visiting his parents. Mr. andMrs. T. A. Ladd, Sandlick Road.Everett Wilson, Indianapolis,Ind., spent Tuesday night andWednesday with his parents, Mr.and Mrs. E. R. Wilson, N. Jef-ferson street. 
•
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WIisoh werthouse reed trona
KY sKi and extending 1 Mae, . Says Production ShoOW ahlinit
 lc" Blue - Springs Chin's* . rOad SO Limited To Presentfrom 1"1.1" to a junction with
 Needs Pending MarketRow road, 3.6
Iry ExGook Xerox co,(1. Imo • pansion 
' ggnair
 Dog trthiSee grower;10, OM WOOS* to siteThine**eee#111teeti Grove reed, $ 4040. haa's Migig014 (Pat* XVI'**WW1 30A •d. treei-Pt 13$ erronium We WI, the ISoard et40 s read .runuktil nor* and Directors of the 'Eastern psouth, SA miles.
quarter to one-half cup sugar
to one pint of the berries, de
pending on hots ripe they are. If
the berries are small or medium-
sized they look attractive if they
are quartered before sugaring.
The Ancient Chinese customer-§t Patrick's birthplace has ily offered a guest in the housebeen variously said to be Scot- a leather glove, indicating warmland, England, Wales and France. welcome.
wHISI'LING BABY — James
Pannozzi, seve n-months-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Pannozzi, sits in • his high
chair at home in Cranston,
B. I. (May 12) and whistles a
tune. He astounded his parents
last Sunday with his ability to
whistle and has been hitting a '
merry tune since then. (Al'
Wirephot•4---
In preparing fresh strawber-
ries for use for shortcake or as -139
'
 
thence west to Remit to thea sauce for ice cream use one- i junction of a county road, 2.7
miles.
Euen Farm road from KY 293
and extending 1 mile.
Hall Church road, from KY
293 at Fryer, thence northwest,
0.5 mile.
Chapel Church road, from
bridge across Donaldson Creek
extending 0.5 mile.
Calvert road from Princeton-
Shady Grove road to a creek
running north, 0.8 mile.
Now Open For Business
,
;
110 
' 16•63
ciR
We
dining
Special Noon Meal Weekdays
Sunday Special
Bar-B-Q Sandwiches
Hamburgers
Grilled Cheese
Homemade Pies
prepare any kind of meal for special parties in
MOM.
60¢
$1.00
25¢
20¢
25¢
15¢
our private
STEAKS —'SEA FOOD -- COUNTRY HAM
L.1
KENTUCKY INN
1 Mt. South of Princeton
Virgil and Mary Griffin, Mgrs,
Call 9119 or Come To See Us for Reservations.
Open 12 Noon Till Midnight
'Z. Jr' 
'1%'
Ftred Tobsicco Growers' Asso-, Cress road oxid Pool road from ,
elation hasPetttliacd results, ot. the 'end- of Old Sand Lick road
' to. the Junction of a road run- the Marketing Quote Program onping southwest and northeast, 2 the 1945, 1946 and 1947 crops.miles. . The report states: The' 1947Cadiz-Dawson road from end 
crop of Dark Fired, Type 22, to-ot Old Sand Lick road to a June-
bon of a road' running east and bacco fell a little more than
west, 2.9 miles. 3,000,000 pounds below the goy-
Burk Rice road, f rpm KY 93 eminent estimate of 53,900,000at Fredonia extending to the Liv- pounds. It was 13,500,000 poundsIngston Church, 2.8 miles. --, below the 1946 crop, but averag-Dripping Springs road from
cKY 91 to the junction of a coun- d $4 a hundred higher in price.
ty road north and south, 3 Miles, This was largely due to high
Rube Lane road, from US 62 loan rates offered by the Gorn-to Lyon county line„1 mile. modity Credit Corporation andSlaughter-Penn road from administered by the. EasternPrinceton to the junction of Dark Fired Tobacco Growers'roads running east and north, Association. Last year's crop1.5 miles. • 
• ranked second In history in to-Eddy Creek road, from KY tal dollars returns to growers.
Assodiation receipts Votaled 15,-
885,013 pounds this year, or 33.7
percent of the crop, as cor4ared
to 22,400,000 pounds last year, or
38 percent of the crop.
"Since the 1945 crop no other
crop of Dark Fired tobacco
brought growers as much as
610,000,000 since the 1929 crop.
This crop of nearly 108,000,000
pounds grossed growers $15,326,-
000, with an average price of
14.1 cents a pound. The 1948
crop was grown on 54,000 acres
and grossed growers $17,254.
This favors the 1948 crop by$2,000,000, after cutting the 1929
acreage in half and then taking
an additional 10,000 acres out of
Dark Fired tobacco production.
"Between the 1945 and the
1919 crops, two crops of Dark
Fired, Type 22, tobacco brought
growers in round. numbers 19,-000,000, three crops $8,000,000,
three crops $7,000,000, four crops$6,000,000, two crops $5,000,000
and one crop $3,000,000.
"In 1947, tobacco cooperative
associatAn; embarked on a new
undertaking to ex4an'. export
markets for tobacco. In coopera-
tion with dealers and warehouse-
men, the Burley and Dark Leaf
Tobacco Export Association .,was
established. With headquarters
in Washington, D. C. and direct-
ed by Hugh Taylor, this neat as-
sociation is seeking to regain
lost foreign markets for tobacco
nd to find new markets. At
present special emphasis is be-
ing placed on getting tobacco ex-
ported under the Marshall Plan.
The long-tirne purpose of thisjoint effort is to obtain larger
export markets on a permanent
basis for Dark and Burley to-
bacco.
"With realization of expanded
foreign markets, more business
will be provided for the tobacco
Industry and it will be a relative-
ly easy matter to adjust tobacco
acreage allottments upward.
' 
"ur
"IT'S TIME''
to Get Your Car Ready
for Spring and Summer
Driving
, We Have the Right Equipment—
Experienced Men — Best Quality Products
Everything to Give You Prompt,
Dependable Service
See Us First For ...
• Tune Motor
•• Change Oil
• Change Grease in
Transmission and
Differential
• Check Tires
• Check °Battery
• Wash and Polish
• Adjust Brakes
Mitchell
• Drain and Flush
Radiator
• Vacuum Clean
Upholstery
• Check Radio
• Check Steering
• Criss-cross Tires
• Check Fan Belt
Implement Co.
Phone 242 e
':'.72r..; • 
'
1844014 change,
.) the Miner Sharp, Sabot Morris, Luther04011ri, Iotarehral Rogers, 0. spent .rutt.
Prohiiit an itiqUette, Mts. Noble Sam Charles Perron* and Miss
reeding open. Glass was ivehmtned es a visitor. Wilma Vandiver, home agent. „„...r. ..ch°1s, N.
Ilere no New 1948 Studebake
•"""-
410
t./W ;ea& evrir" ir;te eat ./
Studebaker announces the appointment of
a new dealer in Princeton
ROBINSON IMPLEMENT CO.
Hopkirisville Road
Come in and see America's
most admired, most desired
new automobiles...
the far-advanced
new 1948 Studebakers.
A full line of
Studebakeil trucks, too..,
outstanding
in operating economy!
 •
•
Complete stocks of
authorized Studebaker parts
and accessories.
finest kind of par and truck
maintenance service.
You Are Invited
• To See The
New Studebaker
Cars On Our Floor
We Will Be Open
FRIDAY NIGHT 
- 5 to 9SATURDAY-I a. in. to p.
F-R-E-E -4 DOOR PRIZES
1 
— 600-16 4
-ply B. F. Goodrich Tire
1 — 600-16 B. F. Goodrich Tube
1 — Wash and Grease Job
1 — 5
-quart Oil GUN Pride
Robinson Implement Co.Hopkinsville -Road
Phone 127-1
„toff. tUICAIS
Mr. and mrs. William H.
Howling Green, on the birth
Of a daughter, Elizabeth ,Morri0;
Mar14, at Bowling Green Hos-
pital. Mrs. Sully is the former
Nancy Catlett, daughter of Mrs.
S. 0. Catlett, Hopkinsville
street.
• • •
Mr. arid Mrs. Elliott Franklin
Mitchell, Cobb, Route 2, on the
birth of a daughter, Freida Jane,
May 7. •
Mr. end isn't &lose Travis,
Fredonia, on the birth' of a
daughter, May 10. She his been
:tented Peggy Jane.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford Ne-
smith, Maple Avenue, on the
birth of a son, George Wayne,
MayJ.
• • '•
Mr. and Mrs. James Leonard
Harper, Fredonia, Route I, on
the birth of a son, Jame's Ronnie.
/Mrs. Howard E. Day left Wed-
nesday fbr a visit to 'relatives
in New Albany, Ind.
Mrs. Stegi'r *Diller, Bowling
Green, spent last week-end with
Miss Nary Wilson Eldred.
• SMrs. Claude B. Wood is cele-
brating her 57th birthday today
(Thursday) at her home at Lin-
wood Farm.
May Blades; Misses Mary Wil-
son ,)Eldred, Audie Green, Mary
Donde and Virginia Hodge, Ver-
gie • Barnett, Virginia McCaslin
and .Busch Cummins.
morel sttnatL *we Plats Of Ur*
and Mrs. A. 3. Hollerid, Sddy.
4111e; severe days last week.
9
Mrs. Floyd Scott spent Thurs-
day in Hopkinsville as the guest
of Mrs. J. A. Orange. •
" 
S *
Mr, and Mrs. Victor Geiser,
Louisville, went several days
with relatives here this week.
• • •
Cadet Jackie Pedley, student
Sabot
"C1-1ARV
MPS"
- Mho
New way of these appliances have
yea added in the last II or 12 years?
Dorothy .Ann Davis
double ring" verernorty
afternoon. May 18, .at
borne of the Rev. J. T.
gopkinaville, Miss Mary
York, daughter of Mr,
, 
Milton York, of Fre-
became the bride of Mr.
E. Rustin, On of' Mro
G. D. Bustin, 
Fredoe-
1. Attendants were Mr.
. 
Marvin Lewis and Mr.
York. The couple will
due horne at thee farm
Dom
Dinner
' day dinner was given
a. Mitchell at his home
' 3, Sunday, Ma:,- 9. It
by four generations
tathilY.
t were Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs.
Kitchell, Mr. and ,Mrs.
I. Mr. and Mrs. Dal-
t, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Mitch-
sad Mrs. Lowery Mitch-
and Mrs. Harvel Oliver,
Mrs. Elliot Mitchell, Mr.
Kr'. Winfred Mitchell, Mr.
lin. James Mitchell.
Margaret Mitchell, Mr.
Li Bob Fitts, Mr. Junior
Cummins, Miss Ethelene Cum-
mins, Mr. and Mrs. Robert But-
ler: Mr. and Mrs. Billy Williams,
Mu. Billy Butler, Mr. Charli7;
'Butler, Miss Sara Mitchell, Miss
Virgini,i Mitchell, Miss Thelm
Mitchell, Miss Paulette Mitchell,
Mr. William Mitchell, _Lind
Mitchell, Mr. paniel Oliver, Joy-
ce and Gary Prentlas Oliver.
Mira Shirley William, Mr.
Monte Fitts, Carolyn Will
Betty Jane Williams, T. 0. Mitch-
ell, Mr. and Mrs. T. Bentley
Barbara Ann and Donald K.
Berftley, Durward, Ralph an
Pete Mitchell, Miss Patsy Mitch
ell, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. tthridge,
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Ethridge,
Miss Louise Carr, Mr. Home
Oliver, Mrs. Marjorie Petty
Shirley Ann, ,Barbara Sue a
Dana Sue Petty, Mrs. Edna Mc
Chesney and Miss Ethylene
Oliver.
ano Recital
Piano pupils of Mrs. Everett
herty will be presented in re
Cite Thursday night (tonight)
May 20 at 7:30 o'clock. at Georg
Coon Library. The public is cor-
dially invited.
Everybody Reads the Leader
FOR SALE!
18 room dwelling, located on Hopkinsville
Street. Price $18,000.00
1 5 room dwellinn. located on Hopkinsville
Street. Price $ 7,975.00
1 New 8 room stone dwelling, on Cherry
Street. Price $10,000.00
15 room dwelling, located on Maple
Avenue. Price $ 3,150.00
rwo moderately priced farms for sale.
C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency
PRINCETON/ KENTUCKY
Phone 54
Special Purchase
From our New York Fashion
Pool—Advance Summer Dresses
in Colorful
New Prints
.Bemberg, Rayon, Sheers,
Chambrays -- Crisp Cool
Ginghams
STARTING FRIDAY
First Come — First Served Basis
This exciting new group represents dresses
we'll sell for $7.90,
Pretty styles for every occasion with soft shir-
ring, drapery, peplums, flaring skirts, beautiful
buttons.
Sizes 12 to 20 & 38 to 44
Phone 50
Dance' Recital
Dance pupils of Mrs, Jean
Blythe Egbert will be presented
In revue at Butler High. School
Auditm non Wednesday night,
May 28, featuring acrobatic, bal-
let, tap and toe dances.
Threecorriplete children's bal-
lets, "The Raindrops and The
Rain", "Courtship of the Colom-
bine" and "The Candy Box"
will be presented.
Pupils participating in the re-
vue are Lou Ann Dridn,. Donna
Sue Cummins, Sara Dee Young,
Jerrie Lee Hood, Sally Ann Ord-
way, Myra Russell Smith; Betty
Lou Cash, Mary Ann Kevil, Joan
Sims, Nancy Carol Winters,
Charlotte Drennan, Ann Brink-
ley, Saundra "Sweeney, Andean
Gordon, Meta Glass Smith, Ann
Morton Kercheval, Baibar a
Dunn, Sue Cravens, Shirley
Sweeney.
Vivian Clare Moore, Sarah
Emily Randolph, Jean Adami,
Jane Alexander, Peggy Barnes,
Nancy Taylor, Sara Demetra
Walker, Melanie Sue Rowland,
Shirley Jean Starnes, Helen Pier-
ey and Laura Prince Smith.
Admission will be charged.
Mrs. Parsley Hostess
To Baptist Group
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church met at the
horne of Mrs. Robert Parsley,
Franklin street, Tuesday night,
May 4, with 12 members pres-
ent. The house was beautifully
decorated with spring flowers.
Mrs. W. E. Willis had charge
of the program, assisted by
Mesdames Robert Jacob, Frank
Wilson and Misses Mary Wilson
Baker and Melville Young.
Present were Mesdames Cecil
Smith, Robert Jacob, Gordon
Glenn, Robert Parsley, Claude
Koltinsky, Frank Wilson, Willard
Moore, W. E. W11.11s, Altn Lisan-
by; Misses Mary Wilson Baker,
Gwen Booker and Melville
Young.
The hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Frank Wilson, served a plate
lunch.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Alvin Lis-
anby, Eddyville Road, in June.
Six Local Women
Form Sorority Unit
A chapter of Beta Sigma Phi,
a non-academic sorority, with or-
ganized here last week with six
local young women initiated.
They were Mesdames Billy Me-
lid lard, Dilly Xcir
CbAnell &net"! M LEW
Margaret Ann Cartwright, Wan-
da Wad lington and Rose Mitch-
ell 'Randolph. •
Mrs. Sam Steger was elected
president of the chapter and
other officers include Rose
Mitchell Randolph, vice-presi-
dent; Wanda Wadlington, secre-
tary, and Mrs. Harold Rowland,
treasurer. Mrs. Billy McConnell
and Mrs. Billy McElroy are in
charge of social activities and
Miss Margaret Ann Cartwright
of the Ways and Means' com-
mittee.
The group held its first meet-
ing Monday night.
Circle N. B .4t• irtndunia
bnintit U. nun with Mrs.
Russell Vete. last Thursday
ternoen. Leader was Mrs. Floyd
Jones, and Mrs. Elbert Beck,
program chairman, had charge
of the meeting.
During the business session, the
Society arranged iu send flowers
to Miss Rachel Turley who is. in
•the Princeton hospital.
Present were Mrs, Elbert Beck,
Mrs. Charles Brocknteyer, Mrs.
Floyd Jones, Mrs. Talley Baker,
Mr*, Arlie Vinson, Mn, Pat
Rust Veld* Yandill, Mrs.
Harlan Thaffiits, Mrs. Big Ming,
Mrs. Blanche Rogers, Mrs. Clara
Fowler and the hostess.
Fredonia Legion Auxiliary
The Fred4rila American . Le-
gion met at thefhome of Mrs.
Ivan H. Bennett Monday night,
May 17, fOr Its regular monthly
meeting: Mrs. Chillies Brock-
meyer, Jr., president, presided
Several members plan to attend
the district conference to be held
in Murray June 2, and plans
were made for tha Poppy Day
Sale, May 29, During the social
period, refreshments were serv-
ed to Mrs. J. B. Gory, Mrs. W.
M. Young, Mrs. W. B. Conway,
Mrs, Kelly Bradshaw, Mrs. Ce-
cil Brasher. Mrs. Charles Brock-
meyer, Mrs. Russell Melton,
Mrs. Dave Perkins, Mrs. Euclid
Quertermous, Mra. Roy Ashby,
Miss Dora Young and Mrs. Char-
les Taylor. The June Meeting
will be with Mrs. W. E. Conway.
StYch2N-Time
irs. Clifford McConnell was
hostess to members of the Stitch-
'N-Time Sewing Club at her
home on South Seminary street,
Friday afternoon, May 7.
Members present were Mes-
dames Virgil Orr, Orman Travis,
Howard Powell, Leon ‘Curninins
and Clifford McConnell"!
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
The next meeting will be held
June 4 at the home of Mrs. John
Marvel, Marion.
B&PW Group Has
Picnic At Kentucky Dam
Members of the Business and
Professional Women., Club who
were at Gilbertsville Darn Sun-
day on a picnic were Merahmes
Lucille Hammonds, Lillie Belle
Childress, Arney T. Rawls and
Immediate Delivery on a
Nutt Certified Motor
Ford
Plymouth
Dodge
Chevrolet
As low as $25 down
The perfectly balanced mo-
tor for the owner who de-
mands the best.
See Ed Anderson
Goldnamer's
Speaial Sale!
spring toppers
Reg. $49.95
Reg. $39.95
Reg. $45.00
Reg. $35.00
Clearancel Suits and Long Coats
WERE
$24.95 to $29.98
NOW
$10 to $16.95
NOW
$39.75 to $69.75
WERE
$24.95 to $39.75
•
rived TtleattitYliviend the ewe-
mar with his parents, Mrand
Mr.. •Orecean • M, Pedlee, Lo-'
caM 
• -
.r.strantedt'Ai 
•
ra. hi
• 
Steven*,
cago, will return home Sunday
after a visit to relatives here. '
t •
Mr and tars.
• 
Arthur Dearing
have returned to their home in
Chicago after a visit to friends
and relatives here,
ter, dteeet,
week in Lotitiville.
:5 is •
Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey,.
and daughter, . Nancy, left
day for Chattanooga. ElrflOtki
where they will attend eeeer
mencemerit exercises at MeCidlie
School, where Cadet Bob T
lot' will be graduated. C
Taylor will return home With
his parents to spend the sum-
trier.
Universally accepted as the true
and authentic spectator type, "Sabot.
with its wing tip, medium high
heel and locos-leaf punching will hemp
your feet style - correct 'wherever
smart sportswear is worn.
N\\\\ 1/
WE CAN give him a really toughjob—even tougher than wash-
ing an elephant with a toothbrush.
It's convincing you people that
your electric rates are lower, de-
spite the fact that your monthly
electric bills are as high—or higher
—than they've ever been.
The problem is this: So few of
you seem to realize how much
electricity you use each month.
(Like a man in a restaurant, we're
all interested in the right hand
side of the menu.)
Your bill probably indicates
you're paying as much er more
today than you paid 10 years ago.
(At least that's one break—every-
thing else you buy is higher.)
Actually, though, today if you're
an average home customer, your
dollar buys twice as much electric-
ity as it did just 10 or 12 years ago.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
P•xont *oar
Aisdnitiadag night bad iteth.jrsmnt It was conducted by
Farr*.
and Mrs. Leonard Holmes
are the proud parents of a 111-
110unt: son named James Ralph.
Mr, and Mn. Herman Martin
Are the proud parents of a Son
named Larry David.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Oden,
Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson,
of Princeton, Mr. and, Mrs. R
W. Keller, of Hopkinsville, Mr.
and Mrs, Ralph Hart and chil-
dren, of Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. L.
W. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Adams have mcently visited
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Rogers.
Mr. Carl Rogers has bought
the C. N. Ladd farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff Rogers,
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Ladd and
Mrs. Zora Wilson called on Miss
Nola Wilson Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Kellie Wilson, Marion,
is visiting relatives and friends
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kirby
visited Mrs. Curt Haile, who is
a patient at the Jennie Stewart
Hospital, Hopkinsville, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lacy had
as guests Sunday their children.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Storms
visited at Madisonville recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burress,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold P',Pool and
libenonttlin
of lootooktf. As I
of Madams from all the oft*O,
frau* were put" in good
tion. Some required rubbing
down and waxing or painting,
while others were repaired with
plaster of paris and touched up
with gold paint. Several large
frames where taken apart to
make smaller ones.
daughter, Mary Barbara, called
on Mrs. W. H. Burring at Prince-
ton Sunday.
Mrs. Willie Glenn Herndon
and Mrs. Otho Morris were in
Hopkinsville one day last Week.
Mrs. Wallace Oden and chil-
dren visited Mrs. Leslie Ladd
one day last week. -
Mrs. Wallace Oden and chil-
dren visited Mrs. Leslie Ladd
one day last Week. •
Mrs. Taylor, of near Cadiz,
visited her daughter, Mrs. Carl
Rogers, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ladd
visited Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Ro-
gers one night last week.
Mr. Robert Newsom has be-
un to erect a new &Welling
house.
Mr. Kellie Wilson enjoyed a
delicious dinner at Mr. 0. W.
Dunning's Saturday.
DI'
PROTECT
your
TOMORROW
Today!
In recent weeks interest rates on borrowed mon-
ey have increased. Will this trend continue into
1950 . . . 1960?
No one can definitely predict. But ... regardless
of how high future rate:, may go, you v.ould pay
only 4 percent on any Federal Land Bank Loan
you make TODAY!
Are you fully protected against an increase in
rate on your present loan? If not, refinance it
now with a long term, amortized Federal Land
Bank Loan. You'll have protection from higher
interest from year to year. And, you'll have the
right to pay off any amount at any time, without
penalty.
A Federal Land Bank Loan made now, means
the difference between security and anxiety.
Three Rivers National Farm Loan Asso.
J. D. ALEXANDER, Secy, and Treas.
Phone 30 Princeton, Ky.
B. P. 0. ELKS
REGULAR MEETING
TONIGHT
8 O'Clock - Lodge Room
All Brothers Plan To Attend
Hillery Barnett, Sec'y.
The famed "Bur-Mil'
Rayon Fabric that's cool,
crease resistant, holds
its shape and will not fade.
Also Marx Made
Killarney slacks in fine
gabardines, worsteds,
tropicals and flannels.
LANDS LIMIT OF TROUT —
Larry Kees, four-year-old, dis-
plays his Nina , catch of five
trout he landed within an
hour after the fishing season
opened in Idlewild Park lake
In Reno, Nev. The lake is
stocked with trout and fishing
is limited to children under
12. It is part of Reno's chil-
dren's recreation- program (AP
Wirephoto)
Harvest Festival For
Experiment Substation
Plans already are under way
for a harvest festival at the Rob-
inson Experiment Substation at
Quicksand, Breathitt county. This
fair and festival for all Eastern
Kentucky was an annual event
before the war, and is to be re-
newed on an enlarged scale, it
is announced.
The premium lists will include
all kinds of livestock, field
crops, vegetables, fruits, canned
and baked foods, clothing, farm
and household articles. There
will be rings for both adults and
4-H club members.
Suffered Untold Distress
From Acid Indigestion,
Poor Appetite And Gas
Pains In Her Stomach.
Mrs. Arthur Anderson
Sings Praise Of Retonga.
"You can't imagine how grate-
ful I am to Retonga for bring-
ing me such grand relief," hap-
pily states Mrs. Arthur Ander-
son, lovely young mother of
seven children who lives a, few
miles from Owensboro, Ky., on
RFD No. I. She gratefully tells
of her case:
"A few years ago I began to
tire very easily from my house-
work and acid indigestion began
to give me lots of discomfort,
such as sharp gas pains in my
stomach, especially after eating.
I knew I couldn't keep up my
strength unless my food agreed
with me so I took rest periods
during the day because I felt I
could not give up. When you
have seven' children to care for
you don't have time to be sick.
asrrt
ben earned ill ever the word
lerSelY 4brottlth the *Ong*
Cattle frost one country or area
to another. It is prevalent in an
dairy districts of the United
States.
There are three species of Bru-
callotis germs, it is explained
Cattle and humans are suscepti-
ble to all three. Other kinds at-
tack hogs, cattle, goats, sheep,
dogs, cats and fowls. People get
the disease by drinking infected
raw milk or from other diary
products, or by contact with meat
of diseased animals.
It is estimated that 60 per-
cent of the abortions in cattle are
due to brucellosia. It produces a
120 percent reduction in the cult
crop, and materially reduces
milk production.
Fescue Helps To
Control Erosion
How erosion is being control-
led through growing Ky. 31 fes-
cue is seen on the farm of Her-
shel Mix in Carlisle county, ac-
cording to Farm Agent —I, R.
Davie. On land that was badly
washed, Mr. Mix filled in gul-
lies with a bulldozer. Then he
seeded fescue and ladino clover
on the contour, using a com-
plete fertiNzer. The fescue made
enough growth during the win-
ter to control erosion. To pre-
vent gullying caused by up-and-
down-hill travel, Mr. Mix laid
out farm roads around the hills.
Marth 17th is the anniversary
of the death, not the birth, of
St. Patrick.
Moscow, home of the Univer-
sity of Idaho, was called "Par-
adise" before its name was
chanted in 1875.
I couldn't seem to sleep well at
night, and I was subject to slit-
ting headaches.
"Retonga brought. me pleasant
relief within a few days. I have
a real appetite, even feel hungry
between meals, and have no fear
of acid indigestion or discom-
forting gas pains. I am now on
the go every day and feel just
wonderful. My constipation and
headaches have been *relieved
and you can't imagine how hap-
py I am. I am grateful beyond
words to Retonga for such grand
relief."
The active ingredients of Re-
tonga are purely herbal, com-
bined with Vitamin B-1.% Reton-
ga is intended to relieve distress
due to insufficient flow of diges-
tive juices in the stomach, loss
of appetite, borderline Vitamin
B-1 deficiency, and constipation.
If the first bottle fails to bring
you relief, your money will be
cheerfully refunded. You can
get Retonga at Dawson's Drug
ALSO EAR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ALL MAKES PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
Remington — Royal — Underwood I SmItli-Coreos
It. C. ALLEN ADDING MACHINE — CASH REGISTERS
• 0ALcULATORS — BOOKKEEPING k STATEMENT
MACHINES
Cali or write
Louisville Typewriter
Company
- a, BYRON GARB
III Se. Aorta' St. -- Wabash Sill
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PU AWARD --
George E. Goodwin (above)
of the Atlanta Journal won
the Pulitzer prize for a dis-
tinguished example of local
reporting in 1947. It was for
his expose of vote frauds in
'Pellair County, Ga., in the
general election of Nov 5,
1947, The award was made in
New York May 3. (AP Wire-
photo)
An excellent conaerve can be
made from oranges, raisins, wal-
nuts and canned plums. Chop
the fruit and nuts, add sugar to
taste and cook slowly until thick.
Crushed peanut brittle makes
a delicious topping for ice cream.
It is good also with sponge cake
and soft custard sauce.
Edward IV of England owned
and used about 300 pairs of
gloves a year.
(Br Mrs. Heater PeinlIAL_
. 
(Laid 'Week's News)*
Mr. George Powell is the proud
owner of a new Whizzer "bike."
Robbie Sue Dillingham has also
purchased a new "bike."
Mis Ida Franklin visited Mr=
Anna' Rollins Monday alit moon
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0, Besheara
attended church at *by' Sunday
afternoon.
Mr, Owen Glass has been very
111, but Is improved.
Mrs. Lernah Hopper visited
Mrs. Fronk Holpar Monday.
Mr. Everett Your.g has moved
tu town.
Mrs. Josie Walker visited her
daughter, Mrs. ono IlIoDanielF,
Thursday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Ball have
moved to Providence.
Miss Jeraldine Crowder visited
Helen Breshears Sunday.
IRAD119
Repair
All Makes
Service Guaranteed •
PRINCETON
LUMBER CO.
S. Seminary St.
Phone 260
FOR COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
CALL
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Agent
Ill W. Market St.
- 
Mr. Mos** flapper vim In
own Saturday- •
Mr. and Mn- Robert Gavasialt
vhdted Mr. and Mrs. George
Frankliti a short while Saturday
night,
Mrs. Grace Cox and children
visited • Mrs. Charlie Nichols
Sunday.
Mrs. Erma Stali .trt; visited her
father one night Loa week.
Mr. Sal liolsapple and fam-
ily visited kie sister, Mrs. Mel-
vin Franck, last week.
—
Sirs, Hester Powell called on
Mrs. Hemp Frakiin Monday.
Wm. M. YO
Allia-Chalme
Dealer
Fredonia, iy.
Read Leader C
_
10111/0 LINDER AUTHORITY Of TNE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY
Hopkinsville Coca-Cola Bottling Company
0 MIL Tb. Cace-Cole Calm
Now is your chance to get MORE Trade-In Allowance
on your old tires for new B. F. Goodrich Silvertowns
during our big End-Of-May Tire Sale. You'll also get
MORE in your new Silvertowns because they give more
mileage than ever before and resist road shocks and
blowouts oetter than ever.
GO SAFELY ON
B. F. Goodrich
Silvertowns
B. F. Goodrich
LIFETIME GUARANTEE
"Rvery tire or tube of our manufacture
bearing our name and serial number is
guaranteed to be free from defecn
Workmanship and material without
limit as to time or mileage."
•
Phone 127-J Hopkinsville -Road
low anCe
t rtiot
also gtt '
S' more
'hi and
Public Law $03, Aug-
6, disabled veterans •of
ar 11 who are entitled
ashen for the logs, or
e, of pne or both legs
ye •the• ankle, may be
with an. automobile
lel attachments adapt-
disability of the indi-
ost of tate..h automobiles
ed $1,600 and thi., 'Vet-
inistration is not math-
make expenditures for
maintenance or replm.,
nts must give satisfac-
• ence that they Will be
operate the vehicle, and
y have been, oi. will be,
to 'drive in the State in
they live. Applications
made before June 30,
Form 4502" and filed
Regional Office of the
a n s Administration in
le, Kentucky.
urther information write
et the Kentuc$Y Disabled
ice Men's Board at 1405
adwaY Street, Louisville,
y.
rinted explanation of the
w increasing' limitations
et income and govern-
subsistence for veterans
or training under the
• I will be enclosed with
bsisire.' checks, -due in
Veterans Administration
Office iii Coluitibus, 0.,
ay.
new law, effective April
easing ceiling limitations
175 to $210 a month for a
THIS TIME MR 'KEEPS — %bare Ann Scott, Olympic
skatink champion, got a convertible coupe from her home
town folks a year ago but she had to give it back to pre-
serve her amateur standing. Now she's accepting it for
keeps for she's expected to turn professional shortly. Ot-
tawa, Ortt., Canada, Mayor Stan Lewis offers the keys.
(AP Wirephoto)
from $200 to $270 a month for Six Children Geta veteran with one dependent!
and from $200 to $290 for a
veteran with two or more de-
pendents.
The new law also provides
that proportionate subsistence
Increases will be payable to cer-
tain trainees under the G. L Bill
pd. P,thtie. Law _la (Vocational
Rehabilitation act).
lAnti-Rabies Shots
Family Dog Of White
School Section Found
To Have Disease
Veterans 'in Ohio, Michigan
and Kentucky who are, in re-
ceipt of monetary benefits from
For a life-time of happiness
give the famous Roos
Sweetheart Cedar Chest—
probably her‘first piece of
furniture for a future
home. Start out right. Jor-
dan's offers you the finest
in cabinet work and de-
'signs in chests.
A Cedar Chest for Her Treasures!
deluxe modern waterfall
autiful waterfall design, solid cedar lining,
ch walnut and blond finish. Handsome to look
. Wonderful to own. Automatic tray and lock.
ere's a gift that will be useful and long re-
embered.
EASY TERMS
$59.95 up
Period Chest
ot merely a cedar chest, but it fits into a dec-
rated scheme as a fine piece of furniture.
raceful colonial low-boy. Beautiful mahogany
nish, with tray. For a beautiful graduation
ift, see this chest.
See Our Collection
$59.95
ordan Furniture Co.
(Inoorporated)
"Hopkinsville's Leading Home Furnishers"
years old, are taking anti-ra
bies shots at the Caldwel
County Health Department of
fice.
, According to the report of the
Health Department, a fa '
dog had acted queerly for sev
eral days. The grandfather
the children, Clifford Stallins, o
the White School section, con
suited health authorities her
and was accompanied * th
neighborhood by Robert 'S. Jac
ob, County sanitarian. About the
time they arrived the dog died.
It was decapitated and its heat
sent to the State laboratory to
analysis. The report shcnve
presence of rabies and inocula
tions of the children began here
last Thursday.
The children are James Wes
ley, 7, and Thomas Lee, 3, whoa
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Red
mond Stallins; Joyce Ann, 5
and Harold Dean, 3, whose par
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Casey
Jones, and Billy Morris Clayton
14, and Jerry Neal Clayton,
children of Mrs. Jones by a for-
mer marriage.
Daily administrations of vac
eine will be given for 14 days
Immunization is of paramoun
importance as prevention, and '
the only way of treating the dis-
ease, Mrs. Joyce Ramage, healt
nurse, said.
Suede was named after th
country of its origin: Sweden.
The early Greeks had a cus-
tom in which merchants thre
down a glove before customers
as a symbol of their honesty
in trading.
port immediately any changes in
address to the appropriate V
office.
L VA said this procedure is Par
ticularly 'important to the many
veterans who will change ad
dresses at the end of the curren
school term.
Failure to report change of ad
dress may result in an indefinit
delay in subsistence or compen-
sation payments, VA said. If
prossible, veterans should indi-
cate if the changes are tenor
t.
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
Whatever Your Requirements in Commercial Refrigeration.
• FREEZERS?.
• DRINK BOXES
• WATER COOLERS?
• ICE CREAM CABINETS?
• AIR CONDITIONERS?
• MEAT CASES?
• FROZEN FOOD DISPLAY?
a.
•
Cayce-Yost has the anyker to your every problem -- Call, write,
or stop in today and discuss your needs with Cayce-Yost's com-
petent salesmen.
in Hopkinsville it's
CAYCE-19ST COMPANY •
One:thousand dollars has WO
offered e ltg.tb I e ,Helattvitlhas
farmers in the new Tom Wallace
oil and Water, Forest and
ildlife Conservation Award.
A part of the farm-incentive
a•ogram of The Courier-Journal,
The Louisville Tunes and WILAS,'
he award ii Irving cosponsored
V The Kentocky Association of
(2011,,,t ut'Mittit
The COnt('St V/ C' rt )011.0
ect by A. Threikeld, association
president, andk. Barri, alaiwia.
president at the papers and is-
ditIThartileeti".grand prime and 10 dis-
triet prizes will be given con-
testants who make the greatest
progress in .establishing a con-
servation program on their farms
between January 1 and Decem-
ber 31 of this year.
First prize is 2250, second prize
$150, and third $100. Fifty-dollar
prizes go to winners in the nine
Congressional districts in Ken-
tucky and one Indiana district
composed of the following coun-
ties: Clark, Davie's, Dubois,
Floyd, Harrison, Martin, Scott,
Spencer Switzerland and Wash-
ington. A certificate of award
will be given the winner in ev-
every roil-conservation district.
Every farmer in Kentockiana
who is co-operating with a soil-
conservation district is eligible
to enter the contest.
_awards will be given
winners at the 1949 Farm Award
Luncheon given in Louisville by
The Courier-Journal organization.
Contestants must submit their
entries to local soil-conservation- I
district supervlsogis or to the Tom!
Wallace Consersntion Aw a r d
Contest, care of The Courier-
Journal, The Louisville Times
and WHAS, Louisville 2, Ky.,
before midnight December 31.
copies of entry blanks and
contest information can be ob-
tained by writing to the promo-
tion department of the two news-
papers and radio station or from
local soil - conservation - district
supervisors.
Spring appetites call for fresh
rhubarb. To stew it by the dou-
ble boiler method cut the rhu-
barb in one-inch pieces; place
it with sugar in top of double
boiler and cook, covered, over
hot water ur tit it is tender. It
should be soft but still hold its
shape. Cooking it this way with-
out added water gives It a de-
lectable flavor and color. About
1 cup of sugar may he used' to 2
ads (5 110 6 cuss) of diced
rhubarb.
Everybody reads The Leader!
HE WANTS TO BE ALONE —Tan 'L. Freeman, 17-
year-old ex-serviceman waves from ladder as he climbs
up to his tree-top home after attending high school in
Medford, Mass. Freeman given a medical discharge April
19 after five months Army service, says he built his tiny
home 30 feet above the ground so he wouldn't have to live
with relatives. Both Ida parents are dead. (AP Wirephoto)
COURTESY*
ACCORDING TO WEBSTER:
Politeness; civility; courtliness. An act of
civility or inspect.
ACCORDING TO US:
a pleasant smile, a cheerful word as you are
helped on or off the bus or shown to your seat.
A ready answer to your questions. A "thank
you." A hundred little things our people want
to do for you.
Courteous Service
IS YOURS WHEN YOU RIDE WITH —
111S11111 k111111:10
Mallinson rayon with
the bloom and texture
of rose petals . . .
Loveliest fabric imaginable
that you'll wear with delight
. . . tub with confidenee!
And isn't the style a char-
mer? . .. with swirl of tucks
on both the pretty bodice
c.nd slenderiz!ng s!,irtl All
this ... and famous Mynette
At and value, too. Navy,
wood green, brown or cherry
with white; sizes 14i to
24%.
StilLE 1529
up- hem. That can . be
worn to dinner at night and but-
toned up to the ishorter length
for afternoon wear, This is a
particularly good methoil with
ac otton suriback frock.
Hat Magic
Panama straW clov!m'l really
exist, Panionas which come from
Ecuador, Peru and .Colombia got
their name when a dealer in
Panama City impurtod the fam-
ous hats during construction of
the Panama Railroad.
Electric eels in the fresh wa-
ters of South and Central Amer-
ica discharge electric shocks
strong enough to stun human
beings.
Back ri
sly
oust,
people
when the
aelds and
blood.
You was outer noggins 1;4'0644
thturnatie, pafot, 1.0.4ocisos, dIsAluiro, ,
rAtirug up plohts, tog perm, otoollug.
Sornetimea frequent andl scanty Ur IA-
Ow) wah smarting and burning Is 1111.
ot her Nig% that something le wrong with
the kidne,ya or bladder.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treetment la wiser than neglect. Uwe
Dunn', Pine. lt Is butter to rely on
tuodicAlitzluta won countrywide op.
pruv• art on msoething lam lan blorai
known. 'obese isawttee.l er d bade
ad many ruin. Aro at ell drug atom.
Ciet Lteun s today.
DOAN'S Pills
Khaki Pants
Herringbone Twills
Grey — Fancy Stripe
Sanforized Shrunk
Wads of $3.50 Pints
FINKEL'SAIR STORE
Peva
?tellbst:'
Belle Turley, Roans-
ilpint the weekend. with
Mr. and lirs. Hen..
:ROY Rucker who has been
iferylii at the home of his
alother; tire. Eagle Rucker, for
Sitiseral weeks, Will enter Vet-
erans hospital at Outwood, Daw-
son *triads, for treatment.
Rev. Donald Deane visited his
Parents, in St. Louis, Mo. Tues-
day and Wednesday of last week.
Rev. Deane, pastor of the First
Preabyterian church, will be on
the field during the summer
mouths. He is a student at the
Presbyterian Theological Semi-
nary in Louisville.
Mrs. Essie Rucker left Tues-
day for Nashville where she will
spend a few days.
The severe electrical storm
Saturday night put several tele-
phone lines out of service again,
this being the second in the last
two weeks when repair men
have had to be called, due to
tI
wee' at
tor a regular teat* Totaei,
day night. This is the Sind,
meeting at this new oriltdditathst,
with Mrs. Merlon %miss, lita
loader. Mentbers are Dania*
King, Wilma Groan, Dot Alloy,
velyn RIle, Lillian Grovel,
;tin_ Driver, Doris June
reen, Lenora Rice and lictty..
June Groves.
Miss Hazel Fuller spent sev-
eral days in Nashville last week,
as guest of her brother, Allen
Fuller, and Mrs. Fuller.
Miss Dorothy Brasher, student
at Western State Teachers Oil-
ege, Bowling Green, spent the
weekuul with_ her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Cecil Brasher.
Rev. Donald Deane was in
incinnati Friday and Saturday
f last week, where he was one
f the leaders at the Conferer-ke
1 the Council of Christian
outh of Cincinnati. Rev. Deane
delivered an address.
Mrs. Maggie Tosh is critically
11 at the home of her daughter,
s. Jim Tabor, suffering from
Miss Alice Word of Oak Grove, at left, and Miss Clara
Newton of Campbellsville, junior students in the college of
Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Kentuc--
ky, are putting the final finishes on a slipcover they made
in a class in advanced interior decoration.
a heart ailment.
Miss Rachel Turley was
mitted to the Princeton i
Custom Hay Bailing
And Combining
S. Seminary St. Phone 2844
y For Ulcers
- AP - Honey is
successfully' in the
n to treat stomach
says the newspaper
g Moscow". About 250
pat, -its suffering from ulcers
have been treated in the Ostou-
snov, Basman and Moscow garri-
son hospitals, the paper says.
About 250 grams of honey
were given the patients for per-
iods of 14 to 18 days. In many
casses pains disappeared after
the first day. About 80 percent
of those treated had their ulcers
healed by the honey treatment.
The article says honey was used
during the war in treating
wounds and that considerable
research and experiment has
been since conducted along these
lines.
Button, Button
A polka dot or circlet prin
can take a bead-trimmed plas-
tic button. Square buttons ar
well suited to square plaids o
checks. Hand-twisted, k notty
buttons are good on scroll prin
and bow knot designs.
John Ireland Howe of Derby
Conn., invented the first success-
ful pinmaking machine.
The finest kidskin is obtain
from baby goats which are milk-
fed, specially raised and guard
against bruises and scratches.
last week, where she has bee
very ilL Her condition is report
ed to be improved.
Dinner guests of Mr, and Mrs
M. toung Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Rice and Die
Rice, and Miss Imogene Wig
ginton.
Mrs. Lee Burklow spent th
weekend in Marion, as guest
her sister, Mrs. Bob Hughes, a
Mr e Hughes.
Lt. Garrett Deane, M. D., Ft
Bragg, N. C., visited his brother
Rev. Donald Deane, Sunday.
Miss Mary Louise Turley
Glendale, spent the weeken
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Henry Turley.
Mrs. Raymond Moore was cal
led here last week by the ser
ious illness of her mother, Mrs
Maggie Tosh. Mrs. Moore is
resident of Groves Center.
Mrs. Charles T. Taylor return-
ed to her home in Bowl
Green Thursday after spendin
the week' with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett.
Mr, Eugene Glenn, Glendale
spent the weekend with his par.
ents; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Glenn
of the New Bethel comlnunity.
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• latord Credit
Trankfort - -AP -- Governer
Bane Clements haesorpe happy
news this week for folks on Ken-
tucky's public assistance rolls.
He announced there *would be
no more reductions l's grants to
old pecmle, indigent children and
the needy blind, except in a. few
raaes—_where grants must be
scaled down under the formula
set up by regulation.
The majority of those on the 
"(FLEE Or 8-KIND — Sampling individual cakes with gait* on their firstTolle will continue to .receive
what they got in April, when the are the Muench triplets of St. Louis (left to right) Judith, Joyce and Janri.
public asiistance division start- just dived into those cakes and had icing up to their arm pits", said their
ed a program of reducing grants Mrs. Merlyn Muench. The celebration in St. Louis included a visit to the hospital
June 30, end of the fiscal year. 
they were born prematurely a year ago. (Al) Wirephoto)to make its money last until
During April grants to 17,815 Capeskin is named after Cape
cases were reduced and 701 Town, South Africa, and Is a
cases were cut off the rolls. But leather Obtained Itrom a small
1,020 new cases were added dur- African sheep.
ins that month, the governor
said. There were 88,584 public
assistance cases in April, 51,552
of them old agers.
Clements declared that if any
surplus is available at the end
of the year, it would be spread
among those recipients whose .
grants were slashed, especially r
where "inequities exist."
He said $58,575 in administra-
tive economies have been effect-
ed and this mow will be trans-
ferred to the public assistance
cash register for distribution
among the needy during the rest
of the year. Any other adminis-
trative savings made between
now and June 30 also will be
available for grants, he-added.
The statement he issded today,
Clements said, affirms his earlier
denial that a, blanket cut . in
grants had been ordered.
Last month Welfare Commis-
sioner A. Y. Lloyd, in a letter to
Clements, said downward adjust-
ments would have to be made in
grants to keep the assistance pro-
gram going until the end of the
year.
Lloyd said the 1948 legislature
failed to make a deficiency ap-
propriation large enough to
maintain old age grants at the
March average of ;17.40.
Lloyd said one-third of the
cases would be reduced in April,
one-third in May and one-third
in June!
April's reductions to old folks
totaled about ;45,000 and the in-
dividual cuts generally ranged
fnmnBut$2Clemto 
$4.
ents explained he has
Looked into the public assistance
fiscal picture. At the rate the
public assistance division was re-
ducing grants, there was a strong
possibility the program would
end with a fair surplus, he said.
That's why the no-more-re-duction announcement wasissued.
The Governor "gave credit to
the 1948 Legislature for approv-
ing a $600,000 deficiency appro-priation for public assistance for
the remainder of this fiscal year.
Unless the legislature had done
that, Clements said, the aid pro-
Mocha, a leather product of
the long, blackhaired sheep of
Asia and Africa, was first dis-
covered by accident in a ship-
kul magramwy and juould h nave. stopped durdment of coffee. from the dark
',continent.
_
Doeskin—or linally the
the female deer—is new
eel from baby Iambi.
Suede, a leather
worked into kidskin* 0,
skim
• Maw dirt end ingrained sells ceemoseved
11111Seebbeni spies end sten,peer Ilk. eeeplc
• Dell, laded ceders are 0.
Moir oripinel brilliance
You can always depend uron
Saniione Service
-the imatia
better kind of dry cleaning.
are cleaner, spots thoroughly
moved—colors brighter this
thought possible—Yes, and
Sentient Service includes an is
press job that lasts longer..
minor mending jobs done
of charge with buckles and
menu securely in place.
We'll Buy All the
Unused Mileage
In Your Present Tires
7/44 stead
rireStOne
Delate CHAMPIONS •
Pei safe, trouble-tree driving equip your ear with Firearm*De Lass Champions. Tits price is amasingiy low becalmsFirestone gives yhti PULL ALLOWANCIE fOr the unusedmileage in year present tires.
IMINONINIUMIIMMINIMOMMANIMONINOMPUMIni....1.1111 00101.111P14101•01111011111111.111110110.1.1.110. ,,,,, 1.1
speedy—frill des tool Strong tubular framea.double bar construction, bright Utah. Rally riding balloonWee. Rubber pedals, Win &pipped with headlight, kick.stand, ohdin guard.
Seiesutiful
SEAT C4OvEns99!$6.95 up
recellenile tmilersd,
maw, styled, designed
excluaively for rircatone.
0.10 0, ' loek-atttehott
seams giro 'strip,
stringta•
manworommokinweralem
MstiraMMINNOSIIMIMINONnormimineauom .1.01••••InvinimmiesimPlaellinniNimow
We Have
Systems o
auger weed you order a so
ofgoventment regale i(
Use at these hum
retememood Fairbanks-To
convinced tic
Melly the
—IS Sow
hunt's.
ther
iciskins st.
nd uron
the smszi
0m g. CI ,
o.oughn
ter than
es, and ow
des anti
I longer..
done FRS
lee and one
ce.
iohn j, Deviny, M ' firat fitift).
low of the Unit pilaw Iiiiater
what happened t
"I begin as a Bartels of XII.
he inaPirmg t° ev" graving apprentice in 1004,
of the government' Mg $$00 1 year. I didn't know a
lad of the world's l!rlig- soul on the premises. Frain thisi houses-- the Gov butt pit of oblivion, I rose
wetting Officewitl to the next to t jos$10,000 a Year, tnlant Director hi 1 
opb a Assist-
924."
.Deviny leans b4ck it
e leather-cushion
a big shiny desk in
and says:
,s real Horatio
s, Frn the first
Mr. Deviny, born within three
blocks of the Capitol, the son of
a grocer, and educated in a high
school wtii.11 h.., can pot:; to
cut offIca ,ays
Ito p,lilacs cta‘ Alto
As a Washingtonian he can't
Vote.
For the man who Moved into
the chief's office only last
March, after thii N•dgrvItio!,
Augustus E. qlectigakk, the post
Cam Illek-Iketlit
help Physial Fatigue?
Yee, Black
-Draught may help phys-
ical fatigue If the only reason you
have that listless feeling le bemuse
• orataltattan. Black-Draught, the
friendly laxative, is usually prompt
and thorough when taken as di-
rected:ft costa only a penny or lees
• dose, That's why it has been -
a beat-seller with four generations.
If you aretroubled withsuch aymp-
toms aa loss of appetite, headache,
upset stomach, flatulence, physical
fatigue, aleepleesnes% mental hui-
nese, bad bread — and if these
symptom are due only to consti-
pation — then see what Black-
Dranght may do fur you. Get a
package today.
We Have
ter Systems on Display!
linger need you cv•der a water system "eight unseen."
of gosentment regulations now permits us to display
diversified line of these farm labor savers.
Se recommend Fairbanks-Morse Water Systems Decauee
investigations convinced us that they are tops in design
construction; tops for giving lastingly dependable service;
in assurance of repair parts when you need them ... and
the line is so templete that we can always offer the
best type and sine for each individual need.
Drop in and see our display neat time you're in town.
B. N. LUSBY
Writer Systeme • Sump Pumps • "Z" Ellaff10011 • light Plante • Windmill.
hat, • Corn 5heilere • fleronsar Mine • Washer. . Ireaers
PAINT If WITH ON YOUR STREET
MORE THAN AN
ORDINARY PAINT
IT PROTECTS
MUCH LONGER
Iiie itew scientific method of wicking BPS HOUSE PAIN,
OW it the unusual smooth, glossy finish ... the attractive
•Ofortronr• ... and the outstanding durability _so much
Issired by horn* owners.
Warbling beeuty of your house... eaten marled wish
IPS liaise FAINT win wok, you mars Proud of Your howls
iltes wet Were. $4.91`
ONLY PER GAL
tiivE ARE Ella 140,
RECOMMEND 11417.1"
Seedade
IT'S BAST TO APPLY
,) IT'S QUICK TO DRY
IT'S TAMP TO KIIP
MADE WEN On
MESSY MIXING—STIR and US Ik $3.25
NEW DECO,RATOR MORI ren 4ms.
°ugh Paint & Wallpaper Sore
wrae cavoiso paw $1000 .1 70
NEW ITALIAN ID
Pa I rwtt t-lected Luigi
Eine ud ( above ) , 74-year-old
banker
-economist, t he first
president of the new Italian
republic. Giovanni Groirchi,
speaker of the chamber of dep-
uties, proclaimed Einaudi's elec-
tion after the fourth ballot of
both houses gave him 518
votes, 67 above the 451 re-
quired for a simple majority
of the total membership of 900.
He was backed by the Chris-
tian Democrats, (AP Wire-
photo)
means fulfillment of a life-long
ambition.
"Back in my apprentice days,"
he says, "I would have traded My
chance of becoming public
printer for 10 cents."
Mr. Deviny, now 85, recalls
that 'as a boy, he played on sum-
mer evenings around the open
wintiow of the building in which
his office now is located.
From, the local high school, he
went on to Josephinium College
at Columbus, Ohio. Later he.. at-
tended the Washington College
of Law and was president of jts
graduating class. He bcamea a
member of the bar of the Su-
preme Court and the Court of
Appeals.
After serving with the govern-
ment until 1826, he left to take
Jobs with the commercial print-
ing industry and printing- trade
association for a dozen years. He
returned to federal service in
1936 as assistant director of the
Bureau of Old Age Insurance,
serving also as a rtember of the
Appeals Council for the Social
Security Board. He became Dep-
uty Public Printer in 1941.
The Government Printing Of-
fice -does a $$3,000,000-a-year
business, occupies some 35 acres
of floor space, and hires some
7,000 employees. The office's
documents ()Melon has an aver-
age of 20 million copies of more
than 70,000 titles of publications
on hand. Sales in 1947 totaled
$3,038,371.
All government printing and
binding is either produced or
procured by the Government
Printing -Office. This includes all
congressional and departmental
publications, as well as 42,000
copies daily of the Congressional
Record, the production of which
is comparable to the assembling
of a modern metropolitan daily.
The term "Blizzard" is sup-
posed to have become populariz-
ed during the severe winter of
1800-81.
Lunch Kits
Water Coolers
Harvest Kegs
Presto Cookers
Mirromatic Cookers
National Canners
Ice Cream Freezers
Electric Irons
tuxk 1114100147 A74;•
WW1 FS* IPFORVatti heard ditily
Over .WhAll at 12:40,p,m. ,Other
snit& ers • on succeeding days
airmen in 96 counties in Eentuc- will be: May 25, Ray Hopper,
— 4. "Pro lerns In Raising Beef Cat-
county home agents. tie"; May 26, Robert H. Ford,
Mrs. Bernard Weldon of lien- "rat* Newavaste: may 27, miss
derson county said: Not until I Elizabeth Helton, "Our Common
went to a meeting of my 11C4n.'" ity Siehool Lunches" and May 28,
make club did I realize I couldRot !,, , .4.
.
e t tom to,
make over my kitchen. My hus-
band and 1 first felted, then ,pa-
pered the kitchen: We also had
a window changed to a dopble
one and a sink placed under it
Next We will have kitchen cab;
nets built according to the in-
formation given in my club. I
have profited by our legions.
They have saved me both time
and 1opi "
Housecleaning aide were re-
, ported by Miss Sallie B. Whitson
of Gallatin county as beCiaralr:
pecially heipful. e,She. learned
uses of dry suds at her first club
meeting, then cleaned five large
rugs and several small ones,
Mn. Henry Hiabgood of Web-
ster county said she became
"closet conscious" after learning
what organization and closet as-
seasories can do in keeping clo-
thu In good condition. As a re-
sult, she changed the placing of
rods for better hanging 'space,
then added shelves for storing
shoes and boxes. Hangers were
padded and shoulderettes made
for clothing protection and hat
and storage hostas papered to
make attractive closets. -
In Franklin county, Mrs.
Brewton Kenny, county clothing
leader. o7 homemakers clubs, re-
ported that an estimated saving
of $3,17 had been made in seven
months through home sewing.
Women reported making 1,030
garments, making over 364, and
repairing 7,147 other pieces.
Recipe Of Wepk
Desserts which can be made
early in the day and require no
last minute preparation before
serving are the choice of wise
hostesses. A recipe for such a
dessert is strawberry bavarian
cream from the College of Ag-
riculture and Home Economics,
University of Kentucky.
Strawberry Bavarian Cream
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
1-4 cup cold water
1-2 cup boiling water
1 cup crushed berries
3-4 cup sugar
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 cup heavy cream
Pinch of salt
Soften the gelatin in col
water, dissolve in boiling wa
ter. Chill until partially set
Beat until frothy. Add un
sweetened crushed berries an
lemon juice. Mix well. Fold i
whipped cream. Chill until s
in mold oiled with soft fat. Serve
with whole sweetened 'berries.
Other berries or peaches may
be used.
Menu: Roast leg of lamb wi
mint sauce, browned potatoes
buttered aspareguk, tossed sp
salad, biscuits, butter and straw
berry bavarian cream.
A cabin built 'of drift logs
years ago still stands at a park
in Boise, Idaho.
Arseriaie of Laud
Cubar Dust
Paris Green
Pressure Sprayers
Galvanized Sprinklers
Fannq People." On May 29,
whex the program will be heard
at :15 p.m., -Miss Leora Bent-
ley ill alsetiss "Emotional
fo, the Ulda1"
Seirenty-five fieli club niem-
bets in Knox county are grow-
ing strawberries. as a commercial
erep. this year.
About-200 aaes of left() clo-
ver were seeded in Carlisle
county this spring, 'scarcity of
seed preventing a greaser sow-
ing. '
J. M. Keene of Leslie county
sawed five acres of hillside Pas-
ture with Ky. 31 fescue and les-
pedeza.
Union county hoinernakers
have increased the storege space
In their homes by making extra
closets and adding poles and
shelves in others.
Elmer Cundlff of Bullitt
county is planting an orchard of
75 peach trees. •
At Jew* 150 farmers in Hart
county are reported to be grow-
ing 1,14)0 acres cr Ky. 31 fescue,
ladino .clover being used with
It in most instances. •
Seven farmers in Greenup
county who produced more than
2,000 pounds of tobacco an acre
on their entire., acreage were
honored at a dinner by the
Greenup Ilona Club. .
The Breckinridge County Farm
Bureau sponsor the county
fair at Hardinsburg, where a
premium list of $2,000 will be
offered.
In seven of the homemakers
clubs in Christian county, all of
the members made house dresses,
using approved methods.
More than 3,500 head of cat-
tle in Clark county were treated
in one month for the coatrol of
grubs and lice.
About'500 acres of Ky. 31 fes-
cue in Ballard county will be
sprayed with 2.4-D for weed
control.
Homemade Brooders
Ease Chicken Work
Much of the drudgery and
work of brooding chicks was
done away with for Mr. and Mrs.
W. K. French of the Kenton-
town community in Robertson
comity when M:. French
built two brooders, equip-
ping them with a heating
element, thermostat arid Pilot
light. Instead of a dozen trips a
day to the brooders, only one is
necessary, for a glance out the
window checks the flash of the
pilot light. Several feeders and
waterers hold a day's supply.
Total cost of the brooders, cap-
able of caring for 650 chicks, was
less than $15, old lumber about
the place having been used.
"I never go, to the brooder
houses without being thankful
to our'"ounty agent, F. T. Coch-
ran, for showing us how to brood
chicks easier,' said Mrs.
The first written use of the
expression. "hair of the dog," is
believed to be contained in an
English translation of a French
hook _published in 1616, when
"Mire of the beast that hath
made thee ill" is prescribed as a
cure for "the head that corn-
plaine itself of too much drinke
of wine."
MY MOMMY
SAYS THERE'S NONE
BETTER THAN
NUNN-BETTER!
SAYS HE 'DESERVES AMER-
IA'S THANKS — George
Dasch, German spy recently
freed .from prison in U. S. by
Presidential clemency, tells
durins, Interview at Ludwip-
burg, Germany his part in
War's 'biggest spy case, in
which eight Nazis were landed
in U. S. by U-boat. Dasch
claimed he "deserves America's
thanka," for disclosing Nazi
plot to U. S. authorities, and
said he should be acclaimed
as anti-Nazi hero: Released
with Dasch was Ernest Bur-
ger.. Six others were executed
after rapture and trial. t AP
Wire Photo)
STATEMENT OF
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
The undersigned, Urey B.
Chambers, Willard Moore and
Ralph Randolph, having associ-
ated themselves togetherto form
a limited paitnership, he,eby
execute and. publiah the follow-
ing statement, to-wit:
The names and address of the
partners are: Ralph Randolph,
general partner, Princeton Ken-
tucky; Urey B. Chambers, spe-
cial partner, Princeton, Ken-
tucky; Willard Moore, special
partner, Princeton, Kentucky.
The name of the firm is:
Randolph Motors, and the na-
ture of the business shall he the
operation of a garage and auto-
mobile sales agency for the sale
of automobiles and related pro-
ducts and for the repair and
maintenance of motor vehicles
and rendering of service related
thereto, which business shall be
transacted in Princeton, Ken-
tucky.
The amount contribpted by
each partner is as follows: Ralph
Randolph - $13,333.33; Urey B.
Chambers - $13,333.33. Willard
Moore,- $13,333.33.
The duration of the partner-
ship shall be for 50 years.
This 26th day of April, 1948.
U. B. Chambers
W. A. Moore
Ralph Randolph
State of Kentucky
County of Caldwell
Subscribed and sworn to be-
fore me this April 27, 1948 by
U. B. Chambers, W. A. Moore
and Ralph Randolph, all of
Princeton, Caldwell County,
Kentucky, to me well known.
John E. Young
Notary Public
My comm. exp. Sep. 8, 1950.
Dogs probably began to bark
only when they became domesti-
cated.
ef suirottit g Ottiti him
accepted position for TokYo
Was incorrect by shout 1,000 feet
for Many years because of, this
factor.
More than on billion acres of
the United States' 1.905.000,000
acres are in farms.
Evart, Saturday ',ginning at TOM
Rain or Shine
WM If 'raw Don't 5.11
$1000 If They Do 5111
Anybody ran Sall • • •
• Anybody Can BUY
MAIN ST. CAR EXCHANGE
AND AUCTION CO.
HopkIneville, Kentucky
first, odd oh your bills and other
talebti.
Next, phone or come in and tell us
.Sow mach you need le pay them.
That's about all thine Is to
end you'll And the small monthly
taityreents on your loan for less dies
Xlitioston Antos*
Pail/ Amu
FOR
Malaria, Rheumatism,
Neuritis iffi Other Ailusents
Year-Round Service
On Route 62 106
In Kentucky
H. E. ROBINETT, Prop
00000000000000 .46ti
To be in dein •
•
Is no disgrat •
To stay that way j
hard to face •
the cash it lak•s Is satl;fy a number
of creditors each wend..
Then, . . almost before yew know
tt . your loan Is paid, and you're
out of debt.
106 E. Court Square Phone 470
Princeton, Ky. GEORGE R. WOODRUFF, Mgr.
tart down that first windrow without a
worry. Your New Holland Baler is going to
work. Regardless of the type of hay or straw.
Even corn fodder is baled for easy handling
and storage. New Holland designs and builds
Balers to save you time and money from early
spring to late fall.
And one-man operation means just that. In
many fields, one man, driving the tractor,
bales up to 10 tons per hour. Follow the Baler
with a New Holland Bale Loader apd your
Lay crop is completely mechanized. The Model
76 Baler kicking out 7 twine-tied
hales every minute... the Model
46 Bale Loader picking up bales.
from any. angle for stacking on
truck or wagon.
In a nutshell, here's what chit
Farm Engineered team does for
• your haying. Gives you better qual
iqr bay (because baling saves more
of the valuable hay leaves). Saves
barn space (haled hay uses only
one-fourth the storage area et
loose hay). Cuts man-power and
labor costs way down.
WALL PAPER
5c to$2.25, 
ROLL
Over 800 Different Patterns
In Stock for Immediate Delivery
CORNETTE'S
GIFTS WRIST WATCHES
Hopkinsville
RendOlph, life-long rog-
er Princeton were held
Thunidey afternoon, May 18, at
Organ's Funeral Home, con-
ducted by the Rev. Summers
Brinson. '
Mr. Randolph died Wednesday,
May 12, 79, at the St. Joseph's
Hospital in lifaxriphis, Tenn. He
was a well-known fanner and
was in the lumlber hugeness here
many years.
Surviving are six daughters,
Mrs. Willie Wyatt, Princeton,
Mrs. C. D. Johnston, Mrs. H. H.
Wallace and Mrs. J. H. Hind-
man, of Memphis, Mrs. 0. H
Cerra of Detroit, and Mrs. Jack
'Crider, Paris, Tenn.; four sons,
. Ralph and H. C., of Princeton,
W. R., of Havelock, Iowa, and
Sam, of Henderson, and a sis-
ter, Mrs, -4,- T. ColemitlriArel-
more, Okla,
Pallbearers were Randolph
Brown, George R. Taylor, Dugan
Ordway, Brad Lacey, Dr. Elwood
Cook and James Shrewsbury. i
Preis Will be brOatklillt over the
MSC *network MO El (1 p,M„
Ben • '
,..The 10 biggest etoriefi Of the
'century, as selected by AP 'di-
nars will be dramatié4 on the
,program, title of wh ."Ait
—100 Years of News."
The stories: 'The geld rush and
America's expansion westward,
the war between the states, the
Franco-Pruesian war and the
establishment ..of the German
empire, the Spanish-American
war, Marconi opens a century of
science, World War One, abdi-
cation of Edward VIII, World
War Two. Franklin I). Roose-
velt and his era and atomic
energy.
Alan J. Gould, AP executive
editor, will speak for the news
cooperative on the broadcast.
Card Of Thanks
We wish to thank the many
friends of William Bradley Ran-
dolph -for their numerous acts
of kindness to us following his
recent death Wednesday, May
12. Their sincere sympathy has
made his passing easier for us.
The Family Itt
— in these neat-'n-breezy
ventilated shoes
When Mark Twain said
"Everybody talks about the
weather but nobody does
anything about it," he hadn't
Leard of petforated Crosby
Squares. . . . You can do
something right now about
healthful comfort this Sum-
mer: Come in and try on
these popular shoes.
CoUtirtratiOn t
held at 5rit4oton HighScheel
ThuredaY, Ma' 13, at was • an-
noWilead.
Winner's Of the two man teens
were James Goodeker and /Meng
Dearing, Four-eum teem winner'
were Gareld Sigler, Prank
Taught, Billy Morse and Bobby
Jenkins. William Sigler was
Moakeet winner.
Taking part in the shooting
match were Henry Conway,
Preston Morris, Frank Faught,
Harold Hackney, Billy Travis,
Glenn Thomason, Marion Phelps,
William Sigler, Billy Morse, Ar-
nold Wigginton, Gareld Sigler,
John Turley, Norme: Taught,
Frankle Wright, Egbert Carner,
Darrell Dearing, James Goodaker
and Bobby Jenkins.
Plans are being made by club
members to attend a camp June
13 to 19 at Kentucky Lake,
where they will receive instruc-
tion in conserving wild life,
f4+8, swimming, camping, oar-
ing for camping equipment and
observance of game and
fish laws.
The supervisors of the local
soil conservation district voted
at their last regular meeting to
sell the tractor unit and pur-
chase other equipment for soil
conservation work, it was re-
pported by Oliver C. Allcock,
work unit conservationist. Be-
cause of the large number of
ti-actor units already in the
county, it was thought that
other kinds of equipment
could be used to greater advan-
tage in the district.
"One of the important con-
servation jobs needed in Cald-
well county is controlling the
Water as it runs off the fields,
so it will not damage the soil,"
Mr. Allcock said. To do this, it
is necessary to make the water
ko off the land slowly. This may
Le done by keeping the soil
untied down with suitable pas-
ture or Meadow mixtures and by
use of mechanical structures as
contour rows, terraces, and di-
versions: if the lend is to be
cultivated in a regular rotation,
he explained. Where the lsrnd
does not lend itself to the use
of such structures, it should be
left in grasses and legumes as
much of the time as possible, the
conservationist stated.
After waterways are well es-
tablished, terraces and diversions
may be constructed with a safe
place for them to empty, Mr.
Allcock said.
Don't let car trouble ruin your vacdtion. Drive in today for our
special vacation check-up and conditioning service. One stop does
it—then you're ready for uninterrupted, carefree driving.
For Safe, Economical Trouble:Free Driving Use Our
Qyality Products --
PENNZOIL MOTOR OILS and LUBRICANTS
HP glerentawd. dodo ailltettul tormied devoonmeo
"Olt SALE: Simmons studio
couch. Uri. A. F. Bridges,
Cadiz street. He
FOR SALE: 2-row corn planter
to be need with EON• trL,i
will sill reasonablY. &tine
Hamby, 4 mi. E. of Princeton
on Highway 91. Phone 441-2.
ltp
. •
LOST: A brown billfold, leather,
containing money, photo of
pea, and picture of Dr. F. 'T.
Linton. Reward for return to
Betty ,to Linton, 700 Locust
street, Princeton. ltp
FOR SALE: ice box in good
condition. Phone 385 or Way
be seen at 101 Ratliff street ltp
FILMS. DEVELOPED: We
speedily return pictures from
your roll films left with us.
Camera Corner Studio. 200
, S. Jefferson. Phone 873-W. tfe
Kennedy and Stallins — Elect-
rical contractors; REA wiring
a specialty. Work guaranteed.
Phone 385-J or 541-W. tie
, You can save 25 cents of
paint dollar by using
SPOT. Joiner's.
FOR SALE: 1941 Ford Truck;
good shape; also secretary's
chair. See Hugh Cherry, Stan-
dard Oil Co, . Itc
BA'TTERIES at cost—with full
guarantee as Ring as present
stocks last—for c a rs and
trucks. Hodge Motor Sales and
Implement Co. West Main St.
Phone 87. tic
LIVE BAIT FOR SALE at 101
Ratliff street, ltp
One, 32-volt Delco plant; used
about 5 months, automatic con-
trol. See J. H. Darnell, Daw-
son Springs, Route 3. ltp
FOR SALE: 800 joints of vitri-
fied field tile, 15 cents a joint,
$75 for the lot. John Mahan. ltp
CAMERA FILM BARGAINS:
At cost. Fresh roll film. An
sizes. Black and white. Color.
One roll or more. Camera Cor-
ner Studio, 200 S. Jefferson.
Phone 673-W.
PIANOS — RADIOS— ORGANS
— SOLO VOX. Top quality,
bottom price. DYE PIANO CO.,
409 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Ph. 852-M. 52tp
LOST, STRAYED 011 STOLEN:
Female setter, white with
service men. tfe
If you haven't received your big
1040 Siring and slimmer cata-
log, came in for your copy.
Sears Order Office Phone 790.
lie
HELM'S PULLORUM PASSED
CHICKS—Holder three worlds
records—R.O.P. sired matings.
Government Approved. Hun-
dreds. in brooders. Sexed
chicks. Free Brooding Butte-
vans. HELM'S HATCHERY,
near Hitchyard. 18tp
Enjoy greater driving comfort
with Poloroid visor. No glare
from sun of lights. 98c. Sears
Order Office. Phone 790, ltc
See us ,for automobile seat cov-
ers, Samples on display. Sears
Order Office. Phone 790. Itc
Local and Long Distance Haul-
ing with 26 ft. trailer. Load
capacity 12 tons. Call Ceru-
lean 1609 or 603. 9tp
MALE 11112 WANTED: Relia-
ble man with car wanted to
call on farmers in Caldwell
County. Wonderful opporten-
rty. '$15 to $20 in a day. No
experience or capital requir-
ed. Permanent. Write today.
McNESS COMPANY, Dept A,
Freeport, Ill. 2tp
FOR RENT: 20 acres good corn
ground on the George .W. Tal-
ley farm one-half way be-
tween Fredonia and Crider.
This ground is a little rough
Will give tenant two thirds.
Dr. J. N. Bailey. -
Card Of Thanks
I wish to thank our many
friends and neighbors for their
kindnesis sh,,wn me following
ihnedifith of my husband, Leo
GarrOtt.
Mrs. Addle Garrett ltp
At The Churches
HOLJNESS
Revival services are now in
progress at the Holiness Church
on the Madisonville Road. Rev.
Joe Bayer is conducting, as-
sisted by Evangelist Maude
Turners both of Dawson Spring*.
The public is cordially invited.
Idaho had no form of govern-
ment for more than 50 years
after the first white men, Lewis
and Clark, set foot on the ter-
itory.
BEAT "HIGH PRICES" ON
WALLPAPER
20% DISCOUNT
ALSO
WHITE PAINT
Tithes Ottee, Wadi/600X all;
Mayor Cash.
Fire Chief. Clyde Kerehintal
reported having attended a
school for firemen at Morgan-
field last week. The. City's fire
fruck will be repaired this
week. It Is proposed to make the
repairs in one day and through
the courtesy of the Hopkinsville
Fire 'Department, a fire truck
will be obtained for use while
the Princeton truck is under-
going repairs.
Sealed bids for sewage con-
struction in the Niceols addition
were opened and the bids given
to the committee in charge. It is
proposed to construct two or
more' blocks of sewers at the
coil- of abutting property owners
under the' supervision of the
City's reunrpical works superin-
tendent. Two bids were submit-
ted and the lowest set a Price
of approximately $3.85 a lineal
foot.
DOUBLE
VALUE.,.$ 81.115
Here's your chime at SW., ra-
dios in one. You thrill to the
u erietr
of
srirLLt stat 
o1r14--all
inter-
Lame virtually etinsinated.YNI
enjoy your favorite AM pro-
ton, in imiterral agar teas.
ritarittive G-E Beassascope,
,imeryfuliosewDyonoasopwee 
slastic 
cearker.•
inet
ale it, bear it—today,
If we were listing the requirements for an'.
summer suit, we would probably put them
way. It should be .cool. It should be smarty
ed from fabric with enough body to hold
shape under the stress of hot-weather wear
should be well-tailored to insure the Matter
first cost and upkeep.
If we were starting out to describe the
Curlee Summer-ISuits which have recently
placed on display in our store--we w
;save to change a word of that first par
except, perhaps, to add a few superlatives;
lee Summer Suits are smartly styled from the
son's newest summer-weight woolens and
eds. These materials have been carefully
ed for quality -for their capacity to tailor
and to keep you looking your best. Cu
skilled craftsmen give painstaking care to
construction detail.
You are sure to like these Curlee Summer
from the moment you slip into one of the
You will appreciate its lightness and m
masculine lines. Like thousands of other
criminating American men, you will make Cu
Suits first choice for your summer wardrobe.
The Coffee with the wonderful flavor
lb. 39¢, 3 tbs. $1,.12
LADY BETTY
Salad Dressing
SUNSHINE 111-1D0
CRACKERS
MAZO
KRAUT 29 oz. can
SARATOGA BRAND
Pork & Beans 16 oz. can
RED CROSS MACARONI OR
SPAGHETTI 3 pkgs.
PRIDE OF OKLAHOMA
GREEll BEANS 19 oz. can
DR. PHILLIPS
Grapefruit Sections 19 oz. can
LIBBY'S
Corn Beef Hash 19 ox. can
PIK NM SHOE STRING
POTATOES 4 oz. can
SOUTH HAVEN, red sour pitted
CHERRIES 19 oz. can
PURE COUNTRY
SORGHUM 5 lb. bucket
Wrigley's or Beechnut
Chewing Gum 3 pkgs
BREAKFAST CEREAL
CHEERIOS 7 oz. pkg.
BREAKFAST CEREAL
WHEATIES 8 oz. pkg.
-GREEN PASCAL
CELERY stalk
NANCY HALL, yellow
Sweet Potatoes
SUNSHINE KRISPV
19¢ CRACKERS
PEPPY HOT, pure
MUSTARD quart jar 1
School Day, 'extra standard, three sieve
PEAS 19 oz can 1
SCOTT COUNTY
Tomato Catsup 14 oz. bottle 1
FISHER'S
25 American Cheese 2 lb. box
NANCY LEE
Turnip Greens 18 oz. can 1
GASTON
16 Tomato Juice 46 ox. can
VAL VITE
34 MACKERAL
BROWN'S VALLEY, d1r5ledoz- 
can
FBARICremkaaRyeAdm•Pe, a.st. 19 oz. can
JocELIEALYNIC: pi.k 12 oz. jar
Sardines 15 oz. can
lb. can
SUNSET, tamale esuce
SALMON
KENT FARM, whole kernel
CORN
CORN Kit
CEREAL
CHOICE HAND PICKED
5 lb. bog
Cigarettes, popular brands, ctn. 
Pinto Beans
Ind. $1.65, Ky. $1.55 
LeilotzDa. co! 
1 lb. loaf
Beautiful 32 piecoset of dishes
for only $2.49 with every $5.00 purchase
FRESH FRUITS & PRODUCE
lb. 
121/.2V 'ONIONS )b.& 14"),Ib
Lisien to "Bing Sifts" 
RED TRIUMPHS
WV1S 6 P. M. Owensboro, Ky., Week Days
tift:y wsNoZ, 
Henderson, 
41.09lbA.. bima7
Red Front $tores
i 194 IMILMONIT ALL MX Tin
